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s u M M A R Y.
The of Ifegnesla on the a c tiv ity  of lime in  CaO-A^gC^-SiÛ^
slags has been studied* The o^qperiments consisted of equ ilib ra ting  
synthetic bin^xy, ternary  and qiiatermry slags u ith  GÙ4]% - 8% gas 
mixtures a t  1500%, the slags being held in  lolatinum crucibles* The 
slags, quenched a t  the end o f the run, were analysed fo r sulphur by 
combustion in  OO3 .
The reaction  lias been represented as »
CaO ♦ !« iSb = CaS + I  O3 .
!  :  r  --
C ertain differences ex is t in  the theriaodynamio data availab le  , 
on the gaseous compounds of sulphur, carbon and oxygen a t  1500%#
Erora a c r i t i c a l  survey of these data, the data of Dening and Richardson 
I'jas selected  fo r  the ca lcu la tion  of the equilibrium p a r t ia l  pressures 
of % and p3* The a c tiv ity  of lime in  these slags has been determined 
by comparison of the equilibrium sulphur contents o f the various slags 
with the sulphur content of a standard slag  of u n it  lime ac tiv ity*
From these re su lts  the equivalence of CaO and MgO with respect 
to  sulphur absorption lias been determined* I4gO would appear to  increase 
the a c tiv i ty  of lime due to  i t s  basic ch a rac te ris tic s  # In CaO-AlgCb-MgO 
slags 1 mol of CaO was equivalent to  2 mois of M ^, and in  the 
CaO-SiQa-î^ gO slags 1 mol of Ca,0 ims equivalent to  1*5 mois of MgO*
ïhQ a c tiv i ty  of lime in  slags containing s i l ic a  Tjas found to  be con­
siderably  lower tlrnn th a t in  slags containing equivalent Al^Qj contents* 
Lime iso -a c tiv ity  lin e s  liave been draim in  the systems 
OaO"Aie%"%0 and CaO-SiQs-MgO* The iso -a c tiv ity  lin e s  in  the 
CaO-AlaOg-M^ system liave been dotem ined and reported  in  graph form.
The e ffec t of b a s ic ity , as expressed by the molar r a t io
on lime a c tiv i ty  in  the quaternary system CaO-Al^C  ^-SiCb -MgOAla% + SiQg
has been discussed in  the l ig h t  of the experimental resu lts*
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INTRODUCTION.
Il>ÏTHQDUGTION.
Tho need fo r very lilgh quality  iron  and s te e l  cannot be over 
emphasised in  these modern times of rap id  s c ie n t i f ic  advances. The 
increased production of iron  and s te e l  which has been talcing place 
throughout the world has led  to  a rap id  depletion of good q uality  raw 
m aterials including scrap. As a re su lt  the industry  i s  being forced 
to  use leaner ores of poorer quality  requiring  la rg e r amounts o f coke#
As 90 per cent of the sulphur charged in to  the b la s t  furnace comes from 
the coke used, there i s  a s ig n ific an t increase in  the sulphur burden, 
due to  the usage of la rger q u an titie s  of coke o f increasing ly  liigher 
sulphur contents. As a r e s u l t ,  in  recent yea rs , the problem of sulphur 
removal in  iro n  and s te e l  making lias assumed great importance and 
urgency due to  th i s  increased sulphur burden*
Although differences may ex is t in  the ac tu a l mechanism of desul­
phurization  in  the b la s t furnace and the open hearth  furnace, the  process 
i s  e s se n tia lly  a tra n sfe r  of sulphur from m etal to  slag# The desulphur­
iza tio n  of the metal lias been found to  depend upon a number of facto rs^  
e .g . ,  tem perature, to ta l  sulphur, composition of the s lag , m etal, and 
gas phases^ and the degree of attainm ent o f equilibrium  among the  
various phases. The s lag  composition plays an important p a r t in  both 
the b la s t furnace and the Open hearth  furnace, and an intim ate lmowle(%e 
of the thermoc^namic p roperties  of the slag  components should be of 
assis tance  in  the understanding of the reactions occurring. Several
2 ,
workers have attempted to study the complex sulphur tra n s fe r  problem 
using works slag-m etal data , but ijithout much success due to  the 
complexity of the slag-m etal system# The thermodynamic p roperties  of 
the slag  components may be determined in  the labora to ry  by es tab lish ing  
equilibrium  conditions fo r  the chemical reac tions involving the slag# 
Unfortunately slag-m etal stud ies tend to  become ra th e r  complicated due 
to  the corrosive ac tion  of the molten metal and slag  on the containers 
which generally  consist of grapliite, magnesia, or alumina# Furthermore j
in te rp re ta tio n  of the re su lts  from such stud ies i s  d i f f ic u l t  due to  the 
non-ideal behaviour of the d iffe ren t components in  solution# A 
s im p lifica tio n  can be introduced by elim inating the metol phase and in  
i t s  stead  using a  gaseous phase# The advantage o f tM s procedure i s  
two-fold* M etallic containers can be used fo r  the  molten s lag , and 
id ea l behaviour of the ind iv idual coqponents of the gas phase can be 
reasonably assumed a t  the higher temperatures used# The p a r t ia l  
pressures of the  gap components calcu lated  from the Imoxm thermodynamic 
data can then be equated to  the a c t iv i t ie s  o f these coE^onents#
The presen t investig a tio n  i s  mainly concerned xd.th slag-gas 
eq u ilib ria  and i t  i s  proposed to  study the sulphur p ick up by synthetic  
b la s t furnace slags from a gaseous atmosphere containing % ,  the 
slags being held in  platinum crucibles# From a survey of the  papers 
published on desulphurization i t  Xiias found tlia t the  ro le  o f magnesia 
in  b la s t furnace slag i s  not very c lea r, though most of the  in v e s ti-  
g a t: te  agree th a t MgO is  not a  good desulphurizer# The present xjork
3#
deals xflth th is  p a r tic u la r  aspect and an attem pt has been made to  
assess q u an tita tiv e ly  the e ffe c t on sulphur p ick  up of the add ition  of 
MgO to  CaO-Aj^Oa, GaO-SiQg, and CaO-AlgCb-SiQa slage#
QH&PTBR I I ,
LIMM’UEE SURVEÏ.
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LITERATURE SURV3SÏ»
The papers published up to  the present on the problem of 
desulphurization may be c la s s if ie d  in to  three broad groupings.
1 . Gas“He*bal Investigations#
2* Slag-Metal Investigations#
3# Gas-Slag Investigations#
Though the present work i s  on Gas-Slag reac tions i t  i s  proposed 
to  make a general reviexf of the work done on the o ther txfo types of 
in v estig a tio n s , as in  p rac tice  the tliree types o f reactions o,re ta k ir^  
place simultaneously# Most of the investiga tions re fe rre d  to  in  th is  
review have been ca rried  out using slag  and m etal in  the molten con­
d itio n . The e ffe c t of the furnace atmosphere in  the Open hearth  
furnace p r io r  to the complete melting of the charge x*jas summarised by
Carter#ux
Gas-Metal Investiga tions,mmanrmmm 11# n .  w,i, m
Several workers have determined the equilibrium  betxmen molten 
iron  and hydrogen-hydrogen sulphide mixtures# î'fe.urer and Bischof (s) 
observed a lin e a r  re la tionsM p betxmen the sulphur content o f the metal 
and the r a t io  of the p a r t ia l  pressures of % and PfeS. The values of 
the equilibrium  constant IC =: plfeS/pIfe.^ xmre about 100 times these
5.
of Cliipman and Ta Li(3) who investiga ted  the game reac tio n  and obtained 
a value of 0#00515 fo r the  equilibrium  constant a t  1600%# The l a t t e r  
suggested tlia t the b e ry llia  crucib les used by Maurer and Bischof may 
have been ac tiv e  in  picking up sulphur, and th a t  thermal d iffu sion  xjas 
not taken in to  account* Because of th is  discrepancy betxmen the  
r e s u lts  o f the above xforkers. White and Skelly(4) repeated these exper­
iments and taking specia l precautions against thermal d iffusion . Their 
r e s u lts  shoxjQd the experiments of Maurer and "Bischof to  be considerably 
in  erro r due to  tliermal d iffu sio n . The equilibrium  constant of 0*0025 
of Wliite and Skelly i s  about Im lf tlia t of Chipman and Ta Li# The 
metal used by White and 8kelly  picked up 2.65 per cent s ilic o n  and they 
suggested th a t  the s ilic o n  in  the metal may be the cause of th is  
discrepancy betx-jeen th e i r  re su lts  and those of Cliipman and Ta Li#
This is  substan tia ted  by the re su lts  o f Morris and Williams(5) v/ho 
showed th a t  the s ilic o n  content of the metal influenced the sulphur 
absorption.
Assuming a standard s ta te  in  xrliich the metal contained 1 per cent 
sulphur, Morris and Williams obtained a value of 0*00256 (a t  1615%) 
fo r the equilibrium  constant. For a given sulphur content the 
actixTity of sulphur increased w ith the add ition  of s ilic o n . I f  the
e ffe c t of s i l ic o n  content of the metal on the a c t iv i ty  of sulphur i s  
taken in to  consideration and the resxfLts of White and Skelly corrected  
accordingly, th e ir  constant xfould be s t i l l  loxmr than th a t of Chipman 
and Ta L i. They did  not favour the idea th a t the added element (Si)
6.
formed a compound xfitli the iro n , thereby reducing the mole f ra c tio n  of 
free  iron  and increasing the a c tiv i ty  of sulphur. Morris and Bueîiî(6) 
found th a t  carbon had a s im ilar but g reater e ffe c t on the  a c tiv i ty  of 
sulphur, xfhich increased by as much as s ix  fo ld  between zero carbon and 
sa tu ra tio n . In the discussion of th is  paper Darlcen(7) s ta ted  th a t  in  
a so lu tion  containing Fe, G, 8, the a f f in i ty  of carbon fo r  iron  i s  
much stronger tîian th a t fo r  sulphur. Ifeîdjig the reasonable assumption 
th a t each carbon atom i s  surrounded by six  iron  atoms he showed th a t 
a t  loxf concentrations each atomic per cent o f carbon increased the  
a c tiv ity  co e ffic ien t of sulphur by 6 per cent which i s  in  good agreement 
with the observed increase (6-7 per cen t).
Sherman, Elvunder and Cîiipman(8) re in v estig a ted  the above reac tio n  
'talcing sp ec ia l precautions to  avoid thermal d iffu sio n  and found the  
equilibrium  constant K = plfeS/pIfe.^ not a tru e  constant but varied  
with sulphur content. By graphical ex trapo la tion  o f the values to  
zero sulphur the tru e  equilibrium  constant x^ as obtained u t i l iz in g  the 
in f in i te ly  d ilu te  so lu tion  as  a standard s ta te .  Making su itab le  
alloxfancGS fo r the  e ffe c t of s i l ic o n , they found th a t  the re s u lts  o f 
White and Skelly(4 ), and Morris and Williams(5) xmre in  good agreement 
w ith the exbrapolatad values.
Sherman and Ghipman(9) investigated  the a c t iv i ty  of sulphur in  
iron  so lu tions containing P, C, S i, A l, Cu, Mn, and found th a t  P, 0, S i, 
A l, increased the  a c tiv i ty  co e ffic ien t of sulphur, x-rhereas Gu, Mn 
decreased it#  I t  x-jas found th a t in  ternary  and more complex systems
7 .
the a c t iv i ty  co e ffic ien t of sulphur could be esipressed in  the form
f . s  * ..................
I
where f^  i s  the o vera ll a c t iv i ty  coeffic ien t of sulphur and f^  in  the
a c tiv ity  c o e ffic ien t in  the binary iron-sulphur system, ^  i s  the
8
co e ffic ien t representing the  e ffe c t of the th ird  element on the 
a c t iv i ty  of sulphur and i s  oqual to  the r a t io  f ^ f*  g.
^ .u re r  and B ischof(2), and C arter and Taliir(lO ), studied  the 
equilibrium  between molten iro n  and gas mixtures containing sulphur 
dioxide) the former used mixtures and the l a t t e r  workers
and % + %  -% misctures* Maurer and Bischof found th a t the  
f in a l  sulphur content was proportional to  the zratio p % /p % , and 
suggested th a t the reac tio n  occurring m s  Fe -h W q -  FeS +
Chipman and Ta L i(s) showed from thermocÿnamic considerations th a t  th is  
reac tion  would not be ezqaeoted to  be the con tro llin g  reac tio n , since a 
liigh p o sitiv e  value was obtained fo r the fre e  e n e r^  change. They 
therefo re  represented  the reac tio n  betxmen iron  and %  by the 
equation
3Fe. , + SQa = FeS(^) + 2FeO(^)
(L iq .) ;  '
fo r  which the standard free  energy change i s
G® =: 4-1600 -  23.32 T
This Xiias confirmed by C arter and Tahir xAo observed no re la tio n sh ip  a t  
a l l  betxreen p %  and p% * At constant pQa values they found pa* cent sulphur
8 .
xjas proportional to  p8% , although the values obtalnod wore not eq u ilib ­
rium values as acpilibrium  was never a tta in ed  in  th e ir  experiments.
I t  xjas suggested tîm t sulphur removal from the metal was much 
slower tlmn the  r a te  of absorption because no meclmnism ex isted  fo r 
the tra n s fe r  o f sulphur from metal to  gas except vi.a the slag* Since 
sulphur vapour xias found in  the ex it gases the reac tio n  xfas considered 
to  occur in  two stages.
2Fa + SOa = 2FeO + /  £b
Fe + = Fe8
The coraposition of the metal phase i s  a ffec ted  by the amount o f sulphur 
in  the gas pîmse, but the  reverse i s  not the case because the sulphur 
content o f the  metal cannot influence the sulphur content of the  gas 
current wliich i s  continuously being renewed.
Slag-Metal Investigations.
, Papers published under th is  heading may be c la s s if ie d  in to  those 
perta in in g  to  Open hearth  p ra c tic e , and those to  b la s t furnace p ra c tic e . 
These stud ies were ca rried  out the contribute to  the  undersixinding of 
the fac to rs  which a ffe c t the reactions occurring in  these txro furnaces* 
In the laborato ry  i t  i s  possib le  to  iso la te  these reac tio n s , and study
them ind iv idua lly . The p resen t survey is  r e s t r ic te d  to  investiga tions
of sulphur removal from th e  m etal. A pplication of the r e s u lts  obtained
9.
from e^qperimeuts on reac tio n  e q u ilib ria  in  the labora to ry , to  furnace 
p ra c tic e , i s  ra th e r lim ited , due to  the non-establishment of equilibrium  
betxreen the  reac tan ts  and products in  ac tu a l p ra c tic e , although in  
c e rta in  p rac tices  equilibrium  may be approached very closely*
The desulphurizing power of the slags has o ften  been represented  
by the r a t io  of sulphur? in  slag  to  tlm t in  the  m e ta l-(s ) /[8 ] (xîhere th e  
round and square brackets denote concentrations in  the slag  and metal 
phases re sp ec tiv e ly ). W entrup(H), one of the e a r l ie s t  workers in  
th is  f i e ld  represented th is  r a t io  in  an Open hearth  furnace, as
( Sg) (s)ca + (s)ji>e + (s)jja
r r j  =  - — T T ] ---------------------
where present a@ associated with Ca, Fe, and Mn as
sulphides* According to  Wentrup lime was e ffec tiv e  in  con tro lling  the 
desulphurization only i f  FeO and SiO^  ^contents were kept low* The 
important e ffec t o f slag b a s ic ity  and lime additions to  acliieve 
desulphurization 1ms long been recognised* But the concept of s lag  
W sic ity  in  terms o f the sla,g composition has been varied* According 
to  Maurer and B ischof(is) W sic ity  as represented by the r a t io  CaO/SiO» 
was not very u sefu l in  defin ing the phenomenon o f desulphurization.
Grant and GMpman(l3) reg^irded i t  as the d ire c t p a r titio n in g  of FeS, 
the p a r t i t io n  co e ffic ien t increasing  xdth the "excess base" in  the 
slag* The l a t t e r  xms ca lcu la ted  by assuming th a t  GaO, MgO, MnO were 
equivalent bases, and th a t they combined xd.th the  ac id ic  oxides such
10.
as 81%, Al3% to  form ce rta in  compounds* By p lo ttin g  the
"excess Wse" which is  the excess of base remaining a f te r  allowing fo r 
any possib le compound, form ation, against the sulphur d is tr ib u tio n  r a t io ,  
an almost l in e a r  re la tio n sh ip  \^as obtained, ind ica tin g  th a t GaO, I4gO,
MiO were equally e ffec tiv e  as desulphurisers*
G arter(14) expressed the  desulphurization r a t io  by the re la tio n -
sliipi
(S )/[S j = K where ^iiMo i s  the  measure
of excess base. A l in e a r  re la tio n sh ip  between the two terms was 
obtained, by considering FeO as a base in  add ition  to  GaO, % 0 and 
îfoO* He a lso  assumed the formation of c e r ta in  compounds, not very 
d iffe ren t from those o f Grant and Chipman. The desulphurization 
reaction  was represented as
[8] X (0) := (S) + [Oj.
Harders, Grewe and 0elsen(l5) suggested th a t a re la tio n sh ip
ex isted  betxmen b a s ic ity  and the  r a t io  ,  the  b a s ic ity  being
[S].[M i]
expressed by the ra t io  Ca0/8i%# The r a t io  (Mn)/[Mnj
represented the s ta te  of oxidation) so th a t there  i s  s im ila r ity  betxxeen 
th is  expression and th a t used by Carter#
The MgO content in  a Imsic slag  i s  appreciably sm aller than th a t 
o f CaO, and being p ra c tic a lly  constant, i t s  con tribu tion  to  sulphur 
removal %ms genere,lly overlooked* There has been much speculation 
on the effectiveness of in  desulphurization, and somewhat contra­
dictory re s u l ts  have been reported . In c e r ta in  cases add ition  of MgO
11.
improved the desulplm *isation, in  others there iijas no d ifference or 
even a s l ig h t  d e te rio ra tio n . Î-Saurer and B ischof(l2) found th a t add­
itio n s  o f MgO up to  10 per cent did not a f fe c t  the desulphurization 
ra tio . They suggested th a t higher percentages of % 0 might impair 
desiîlphurisation to  a s lig h t extent. When MgO crucib les or MgO lin ed  
basic furnaces exe  used, the  I%0 content of the slag  ceases to  be an 
independent v a riab le , and increases v;ith the amount of ac id  oxides 
present* According to  Carter(16) the low sulphur d is tr ib u tio n  ra tio s  
a ttr ib u te d  to  MgO by Maurer and Bischof may be re a l ly  due to  the 
increased ac id  contents associa ted  vjith liigh MgO contents#
The standard free  energy changes fo r the desulphurization by the  
basic oxides a t  1600% are as follows.
CaO + S CaS + 0 ^  G = 12,700 cals#
FeO 4* S = FeS + 0 6  G = 14,800 «
MnO 4. 8 = Mn8 + 0 6  0 = 17,600 "
MgO 4. 8 = MgS + 0 A G =: 33,400 "
Rocca, Grant and Chipraan(l7) estim ated th a t lime \ms about 1000 
times a b e tte r  desulphiirizer than MgO. Tliis xjas confirmed by Harders, 
Gr^vve and 0elsen(l5) who found th a t %Q8i% s lag s , and pure MgO a t  
s in te rin g  temperatures (1700%) were unable to  desulphurize molten 
iron  containing sulphur, whereas basic CaSi% and lime had appreciable 
desulphurizing powers. Of the four oxides GaO i s  shoxra to  Iiave the 
best desulphurizing a b i l i ty ,  th a t  of #%0 being s lig h tly  loxîer. The
12.
desulphurising a b i l i ty  of % 0 is  much le ss  due to  the low a f f in i ty  of 
sulphide ions, so th a t the e ffec t of I'%0 on dosulphurisation 
in  an Open hearth  furnace seems re la tiv e ly  un;biportant. FeO in  a basic 
s lag , as pointed out by Rieliardson(l8) causes an increase in  the  number 
of osygen atome replaceable by sulphur, a t  the same time as i t  increases 
the oxygen content of the m etal, exerting thus a dual and co n flic tin g  
e ffec t on desulphurization.
The desulphw ization  is  dependent on the b a s ic ity  of the slag  as 
well as on the oxygen p o te n tia l of the system. Bulphur d is tr ib u tio n  
ra tio s  of about 10 iiave been obtained in  the Open hearth  furnace, while 
in  the e le c tr ic  furnace (reducing period), and b la s t  furnace much higher 
ra tio s  a re  obtained, probably due to  the lower oxygen p o ten tia l in  these 
furnaces.
The major constituen ts of a b la s t furnace slag  may be considered 
to be CaO, I%0, Al@% , 8 i% . Holbrook and tToseph(l9,20), were the 
e a r l ie s t  to  conduct laboratory  investigations on the desulphurization 
o f molten icon by syn thetic  slags made up from these four oxides.
Their experiments were performed in  graphite crucib les a t  1500%, each 
run la s tin g  fo r  h a lf an hour. Although they studied  neither the 
equilibrium  nor the k in e tics  of the reac tion , they obtained the  re la tiv e  
desulphurizing powers of a range of OaO-Al^% -81% slags containing 
0-20 per cent MgO. I t  ims found th a t fo r a given MgO content th ere  
was an optimum b as ic ity  beyond which the slags became very poor desulph- 
u r ia e rs , b a s ic ity  being ca lcu la ted  as the weight per cent r a t io  of
13.
W sic oxides to  ac id ic  oxides ( "  isodesu lphurisation
c’lrves drax-jîi showed th a t desulphiarizatlon i^ jas c r i t i c a l ly  re la te d  to  the 
slag  composition a t  optimum and liigher b a s ic i t ie s  and le s s  so in  the 
range of le s s  basic s lag s . They found th a t the desulphurization 
increased reg u la rly  and rap id ly  as CaO replaces Si% , le ss  rap id ly  as 
GaO replaces AI3Q3,  and slowly as A3^% replaces SiQa#
Hatch and Cliipman(2l )  ca rried  out s im ila r experiments, w ith the 
d ifference th a t 'bhe sulphur d is tr ib u tio n  r a t io  m s  measured a f te r  e s t-  
ablisliing  equilibrium  conditions in  the system. As expected the 
d is tr ib u tio n  r a t io  m s found to  increase with b a s ic ity . They obtained 
lower ra tio s  with slags containing more tîian 6 per cent % 0 , and from 
th is  they assumed tlia t MgO could not be as e ffec tiv e  as CaO* According 
to  Holbrook and Joseph, MgO and CaO should not be combined as to ta l  
bases, nor A]^% with Si% as to ta l  ac id s. Each oxide has i t s  own 
e ffec t and the degree of the e ffec t i s  not constant fo r  a l l  ranges of 
compositions. A1q% being an amphoteric oxide may function  as an ac id  
or a base depending upon the oxide ion a c tiv i ty  of the so lu tion  to  which 
i t  is  added.
Hatch and Chipman calcu la ted  the "excess base" by substrac ting  
the to ta l  ac id  oxides from to ta l  basic oxides, a l l  q u an titie s  being 
expressed in  molar concentrations. The best co rre la tio n  between the 
sulphur p a r t i t io n  r a t io  and the excess base was obtained when MgO m s  
taken to be equivalent to  two-tbdrds of a mol of GaO. According to  them 
the d ifference between CaO and MgO may be due to  th e  binding fo rces of
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Mg**^  and 0 being g rea ter tban those between Ca'**'** and O****, and henoe 
the replacement of one mol of CaO by one mol o f MgO t-jould r e s u l t  in  
lovjoring the 0 concentration o f the slag . On a weight basis CaO 
and %0 were ' thought to  be equivalent, but on a molar basis MgO m s 
assumed to  be equal to  only o f a mol of CaO.
Recently Negresco(22) ca rried  out experiments m th  GaO-Al2 % -Si% - 
MgO slag s . According to  iiim, exercised no d ire c t influence on
the sulphur d is tr ib u tio n , and the desulphurizing a b i l i ty  of such slags 
m s a ttr ib u te d  to  the proportion of "active  lime" in  a slag  o f a given 
composition, the ac tiv e  lime being ca lcu la ted  assuming tlia t ' some o f the 
lime m s engaged by the s i l ic a  in  the slag  forming inac tive  groups.
I t  is  d i f f ic u l t  to  compare t l i is  work with th a t o f the previous workers 
because of the lack of data about the equilibrium  sulphur content of 
the metal used by Hegresco. His re su lts  only show the re la tiv e  m erits 
of slags used in  the in v estig a tio n . According to  Hegresco, in  a 
Ga0-8i%-%0 slag  the magnesia imy combine w ith Si% to  se t f re e  CaO 
fo r the sulphur reac tio n  according to  the equation
% %  + 4MgO = %% 4* 3CaO .
Although the  exact nature of the combination l a  the  molten s ta te  m s  not 
given, the idea of in e r t  groupings being presen t in  the  melt m s  
favoured by Hegresco.
The e f fe c t  o f MgO in  a b la s t furnace slag  has s t i l l  to  be e lu c i­
dated. On thermodynamic grounds i t  i s  un like ly  to  have any desulphur-
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Ising  ac tio n  re la tiv e  to  CaO, but as i t  i s  a f a i r ly  strong base, i t s  
influence m y  s t i l l  be im portant.
Attempts liave been made to  apply ion ic  theory to  the esqplanation 
of ac id  and basic Open hearth  reac tio n s . I t  i s  probalfLe, th a t  molten 
b la s t furnace slags are a lso  ion ic in  natu re , but Icnowledge about the  
ion species present in  such slags i s  very meagre. Whüe some in v e s ti­
gators (23,24,25) proposed an ion ic  co n stitu tio n  fo r  molten b la s t 
furnace s lag s , o thers (26,27,28), have s'bated th a t they are  composed of 
minerals of d e f in ite  composition and p ro p e rtie s . A purely thermodynamic 
approach i s  more r e l ia b le ,  as i t  does not make aiiy assumption of ionic 
or molecular constituen ts in  the  molten s lag , even though the method 
may be slow and ted ious.
17.
TKay suggest ad the follovdng equations to  rep resen t the réactions taking 
place between W 2  and slags containing lime,
SQs + 300 + GaO = GaS + 30%
%  + GaO + 3Fo = CaS + 3FeO
Under th e i r  experiraen'bal conditions sulphm? m s  assumed to  be present 
mostly as Ca8 since GaO is  0, much stronger base than FeO or MgO,
Assuming sulphuî? in  s i l ic a te  melts to  be p resen t in  the form of
sulphide and su lpM te , Fincham and Hichardson(32) represented  the 
reactions fo r  the p a r titio n in g  o f sulphur between melt and gas as 
follow s.
%  % + ( 0) = V a Pa + (S) = —---------(S).pQ»
(O).pfiS
Va
For a slag  of constant composition (O) i s  constan t, and a t  constant 
sulphur content of the gas, increase of oxygon p a r t ia l  pressure while 
favouring sulpliate formation decreased the sulphide formation. I t  was
"*5 "^ 6found tlia t a t  oxygen pressures le s s  tlian 10 -  10 atm. the sulphide
reac tio n  m s  predominant, and a t  pressures g rea te r than 10 - 10 ** atm,
the sulphate reac tio n  was more imporbant. With 2% 3% in  the gas, a 
slag  containing él%  GaO, 52^ AlgCb , 7% 81% became sa tu ra ted  with CaS
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a t  an oxygen prassura of 10 atm. S t i l l  lowar oxygen pressures
**2 • 5re su lted  in  the separation  of GaS. At pressures above 10 atm. 
the formation of pyrosulphate becomes s ig n if ic a n t.
Fincliam and Richardson studied the e f fe c t o f temperature on the 
e q u ilib r ia , and showed, tlm t a t  a constant pOs and a constant SO3 inpu t, 
ra is in g  the temperature increased the sulphide content while decreasing 
the sulphate content. For the purposes of comparing the various slags 
a , term sulphide capacity  ims introduced. I t  was represented  as  
Cq = ( ^ ) .p % ^  /p%  Carter and Macfarlane(33) ca rried  out sim ilar 
work using G0-G%"3% gas raixrbures (Fincham and Richardson used 
m ixtures). The r a t io  p% /pOg ^  tms termed the 
su lphurising p o te n tia l o f the gas. As th e i r  experiments were confined 
to  an oxygen pressure range of 10 *^  -  lO"^ atm. only the sulphide 
equrllibriuia wib investig9.tod. They used th e i r  r e s u l ts  to  co.lcul8.te the  
activà.ty of lime ^ alumina, s i l ic a  in  synthetic  binary and te rnary  s lag s. 
The folloid.ng assumptions were made by the above workers.
1. The a c t iv i ty  of replaceable oxygen in  the melt i s  not sign ifico .n tly  
a lte re d  by the su b s titu tio n  of small amounts o f sulphm*.
2 .  For low concentro.tions o f sulphur in  the s lag  the  a c tiv i ty  of 
sulpMde i s  p roportional to  the sulphur concentration . Or in  o ther 
words the a c t iv i ty  c o e ffic ien t of GaS does not vary appreciably in  the  
range of low sulphur percentages found in  the s lag s .
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St* P iorro and Chipman(34) investigated  the Biilphur e q u ilib ria  
between %  or SC -^CO gae mijctures and CaO-FeO slags# Their in v e s ti­
gations e sse n tia lly  consisted  in  using the r a t io  "***** ** in
the FeO slags in  equilibrium  w ith the gas mixture to  determine the 
p a r t ia l  pressure of oxygen in  the gas. The same au thors, in  a l a te r  
in vestiga tion (35 ), used FeO slags containing CaO, 81%^ and MgO#
According to  them, the su b s titu tio n  of CaO fo r  FeO in  CaO-FeO slags a t  
constant atmospheric conditions decreased the sulphide content while 
increasing  the sulpimte content. I t  m s a lso  shorn th a t the add ition  
of 81% to  such slags lowered the  sulphur content. As to  the e ffec t 
of MgO, i t  was regarded as contributing  to  the oxide concentration but 
not to  the desulphurising power of the slag . The add ition  of % 0 
re s u l ts  in  an increase of the a c t iv i ty  co e ffic ien t o f the sulphide ion# 
This could be e ffec ted , according to  these workers, by a portion  of the 
magnesium ions talcing a coordination number of four in  s i l ic a te  m elts.
In order to  liave mascimum effic iency  in  desulphurisation , a slag 
must ImvQ as large a capacity fo r sulphur as possib le  or in  thermodynamic 
terms the slag  should be able to  hold a high concentration of sulphur a t  
a  low chemical p o te n tia l. The usefulness of any s lag  can be judged 
only by liaving an intim ate Icnowledge of the thermodynamic p roperties  of 
the va,rious constituen ts present in  tlia t s lag , and in  p a r tic u la r  of 
the a c t iv i t ie s  of the metal oxides and sulpl'iides#
The in v estig a tio n  of Finclmm and Richardson in to  the equilibrium  o f 
the reac tio n  GaO + = CaS K V % le d  to  a, value of
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K = 3*8S X 10*^ a t  1600% fo r  the oqiillibrlum constan t, assuming the  
standard s ta te s  to  be pwze c ry s ta llin e  CaO and CaS# From tiiis  eq u il- 
il33?im  constant and the lime a c tiv i ty  values ca lcu la ted  from the  fre e  
energies of formation of s i l ic a te s ,  values fo r  Gag.pGh ^  were
caleuHated. By combining these with the corresponding values fo r  su l-
i  i  /
pliide capacity  Gg ( -  ^ .p %  ® /p%  values o f (X.CaS were derived.
Thus fo r  a GaO-Si% slag  containing 56 mol per cent CaO,
VGaS op. =: 5 was calculated* A s:lmilar procedure \*jas followed to  1600 ^
obtain  YMg^ s -  2 (1600%), from re s u lts  fo r  the  re ac tio n  MgO + 0 % = 
% 8  + ^  The a c tiv i ty  o f lime in  CaO-AlsCb melts was obtained b$a
Fincliam and Riclmrdson, assuming tlia t X Ca8 io the  same as fo r a s i l ic a te  
m elt. The Ms is  fo r  th is  assumption ijas th a t  the r a t io  of y Qa8 
CUiSGa i s  the same in  the s i l i c a te  and aluminate m elts.
As mentioned e a r l ie r .  G arter and î^cfarlane(33) followed a d i f f ­
eren t procedure in  determining dCaO in  GaO-Alg % ,  and GaO-Si% slags*
1/  - 1/
The equilibrium  constant fo r the reaction  i s  K «^OaS*p% ^  /I0a0*p#%  ® 
I f  the desulphurizing p o te n tia l of the gas i s  denoted by A, where 
A s3 pS^ /p*%  , K = ^CaS/^GaO.A. fo r a standard slag  of u m t lime 
a c tiv i ty  and a c t iv i ty  of GaS =: ^ C a 8 in  equilibrium  w ith a f^s whose 
sulphurizing p o te n tia l i s  A®, K r=^%a8/A^* Now combining the equation 
fo r the standard slag  and the o ther slag  of lime a c tiv i ty  ^CaO
CL OaO = ^
£L°CaS A
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In the low sulphur concentrations encountered ^C aS wlb taken to  be 
equal to  per cent sulphur by im ight. In using t i l ls  procedure i t  was 
assumed, tlia t A1 or S i atoms in  the slag do not combine with sulphur to  
form aluminium or s ilic o n  sulphide* The finding of the invest i n t i o n s  
o f G arter and # io fa rlan e , and Fincliara and Richardson th a t replacement 
of lime by alumina or s i l ic a  in  the slags re su lte d  in  lowering the  
"sulphur p ick up provides ample ju s t if ic a t io n  fo r  such an assumption*
A wealaiGss in  these ca lcu la tions i s  the assumption tlia t ^  CaS i s  
constant throughout the range of sulphur contents obtained in  th e i r  
experiments* however, by eq u ilib ra tin g  a standard slag  with gases o f 
d iffe re n t sulphurising p o te n tia ls . Garter and Macfarlane observed a 
p ropo rtio n a lity  between the sulphur content of the malt and the sulphur­
is in g  p o te n tia l ,  which suggested tlm t IT CaS m s constant up to  1*8 per 
cent B. The equation of C arter and Macfarlane thus reduced to  
CaO = fs»k^/fo3^*k  where m s the amount of sulphur picked iQ) 
by the standard slag# The choice of a standard slag  presented some 
d if f ic u lt ie s*  In order th a t  adme a c tiv i ty  may be u n ity , i t  i s  e ssen tia l 
th a t the slag  se lec ted  i s  a l l  liq u id  a t  the working temperature and 
should be in  equilibrium  w ith so lid  lime* In  the CaO-A3s% system no 
such slag  could be found* I t  was found tlia t a smaH p a rt o f the 1500% 
isotherm in  the GaO-Alg % - 8i%  system passed through the primary pliase 
f ie ld  of CaO* A composition on tliis  p a rt of the isotherm i-jas chosen 
as the standard slag . The Gibbs-Duhem re la tio n sh ip  m s used in  deriving 
the a c t iv i t ie s  of alumina and s i l ic a  in  th e ir  respective  binary s lag s .
and approximate values obtained fo r the free  energies of formation of 
binary aluminates and s i l ic a te s  from the oxide a c t iv i t ie s .  In  the 
case of ternary  GaO-Al2% -Si%  slags Macfarlane(36) made use of the 
Gibbs“Dulaera re la tio n sh ip  to  evaluate ^^CaO and ^ S i% ,  assuming (^Alg% 
on a constant AIa% lin e  to  be constant. The l a t t e r  assumption leads 
to appreciable e rro rs , and a more re lia b le  method of dealing with 
a c t iv i t ie s  in  ternary  systems has been given by Schumm(S7). He 
derived a quan tita tiv e  re la tio n sh ip  between the tangent in te rcep ts  of 
is o -a c tiv i ty  curves fo r  the various components and used th is  re la tio n  
to ca lcu la te  the a c t iv i t ie s  o f S i% , FeO and 0 in  te rnary  iron  s i l ic a te  
slags.
Solubi l i ty  of Sulphur__in Slags.
Lime a c t iv i t ie s  obtained as in  the method of Garter and Macfarlane 
by comparing sulphur pick ups by d iffe ren t slags from sim ilar gas 
mixtures are  more l ik e ly  to  be co rrect i f  the sulphur contents a re  f a r  
removed from the sa tu ra tio n  value, and i f  the sulphur so lu b H itie s  are  
of the same order# L i t t le  accurate work has been ca rried  out on 
sulphur s o lu b il i t ie s  in  slags and most of th is  work had been confined 
to  slags o f the b la s t furnace type# McCaffery and Oesterle(38) de te r­
mined the so lu b ility  of GaS in  GaO-AneCb-SiOa s lag s . According to  
them the e ffe c t o f Als% in  b la s t furnace slags i s  to  increase the 
s o lu b ility  of the slags fo r  GaS and th a t the chemical composition of
S3.
the slag  i s  of le s s  importance than the temporatnre o f the slag* They 
found the so lu b ility  of CaS in  GaO-AI^Cb-SiCfe melts a t  1500% to  
correspond to  about 8/b S fo r  acid  melts and about 11^ S fo r  more basic 
m elts. These values are  thought to  be ra th e r liigh by Carter and 
Macfarlane. Glaser(39) found the so lu b ility  of CaS in  liq u id  CaSiQj 
to  be 5.5^ S by weight a t  1500%. F ile r  and Darken(40) found the CaS 
sa tu ra tion  l im it in  b la s t furnace slags to be 3*5 -  4* 5^. VJhile 
Fincliam and Richardson obtained a value of about 2% S, G arter and 
I&cfarlane used a value of Z.1% B in  th e ir  ca lcu la tio n s .
I t  i s  c lea r from the above tlia t considerable v aria tions appear 
to  G3dst in  slag  sulpMde s o lu b i l i t ie s ,  and th a t there are ind ications 
th a t s o lu b il i t ie s  are  g rea te r in  the more basic s lag s . This would 
correspond to  a decrease in  ^ CaS irith  increasing  b a s ic ity .
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BQUILIBRXA IN S-GQNTAINING GASES AND CALGUIATIQNS.
In order tlia t the sulphurizing p o te n tia l as denoted by Carter 
and ^jaofarlane(33) may be obtained i t  i s  e sse n tia l th a t  the co rrect 
thermodynamic data are îoioim fo r  the various reac tio n s talcing place 
between GO, G% and SQg in  the gas mixture* Sulphur can e x is t in  a 
gaseous atmosphere, e .g . ,  Open hearth  furnace gases -  as US, S%, 
COS, SO, SQs, Sb, S, etc* Free energy data fo r  the formation of these 
compounds liave been given by K elley (4 l), and Ricliardson and Je ffes(4 2 ). 
The ca lcu la tions of Garter and Macfarlane showed tlia t witliin the range 
o f compositions they used the amounts o f % , % , GQ, G%, 8% formed 
could be ignored.
jEquations fo r the standard free  energy changes fo r  the re levan t 
reactions have been derived by K elley (4 l), Richardson and Je ffe s(4 2 ), 
and St. P ie rre  and Chipman(34) and values of the free  energy clianges 
a t  1773 are given in  Table I# I t  can be seen th a t there are  s ig n if i ­
cant d ifferences between the  three se ts  of data* The values of K elley, 
and Richardson and J e ff  es, and to  a ce rta in  extent those o f S t. P ierre  
and Chipman, are based on spectroscopic measurements* These measure­
ments have been in te ip re te d  d iffe re n tly  by the various workers. The 
disagreements in  the data l i e  in  the choice of the correct d issocia tion  
energy of % and 80 in to  normal atoms#
There have been considerable discussions about the tru e  value 
of the d issoc ia tion  energy of According to  Gaydon(43) the  spectro­
scopic measurements ind ica te  the p o s s ib ili ty  of tliree values -
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101 + 3  ^ 83, or 76 K .oala. -  fo r  the d issocia tion  onergjr o f % in to  
normal atoms. Nornst(44') and ¥artonberg(45) doterininod the molecular 
weight of sulphur gas a t  2 0 0 0 and th e ir  re s u lts  showed agreement 
with the  lowest value. De\d.ng and Riciiardson(46) suggested tlia t 
since iridium  vesse ls  were used by Nernst, and Itetenbergp they may 
be in  e rro r due to  the formation of iridium  sulphide in  the hot p a r t 
of th e i r  apparatus# Although i t  ^jas not possib le  to  decide conclusively 
between the th ree values, Gaydon himself favoured the M ghest value as 
being the most probable one. Basing h is ca lcu la tions on the corrected  
data of Montgomery and K assel(47), Ke3J.ey derived a value which agreed 
with th a t o f Gaydon. Recently Dewing and Richardson(46) determined 
the heat of formation of SO from % and % and used tlia t value to  
ca lcu la te  the d issocia tion  energy of Although e a r l ie r ,  Richardson
and J e f f  es gave a value of 76 k .c a ls . these re su lts  seem to  confirm the 
value o f 83 k .cals#
According to Gaydon, the energy of d isso c ia tio n  of SO in to  normal 
atoms i s  e ith e r  119.5 or 92#3 k .c a ls . ,  depending on how the spectroscopic 
measurements arc in terpreted# I f  the p réd issocia tion  lim it of 119# 5 
k .c a ls  fo r  SO i s  due to  a 3TT s ta te  a r is in g  from normal atoms, then 
i t  i s  the  d isso c ia tio n  energy^ however, i f  i t  goes to  0(®p)+S(^D), 
then the d isso c ia tio n  energy i s  92.3 k .c a ls . Gaydon favoured the 
f i r s t  in te rp re ta tio n  while Hersberg(48) chose the l a t t e r .  Richardson 
and J e f f  es used Gaydon* s liigher value as being the most probable one,
Bmd Kelley* s ca lcu la tions too agree well w ith Gaydon* s choice#
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As th e rs  are tliree probable values foz* the d isso c ia tio n  of %
there could be s ix  d iffe ren t values fo r the heat of formation o f SO
from % and %# These values are  presented in  Table 2 , along with
those fo r  SO and % from normal atoms. In  order to  determine the
co rrec t value of the heat o f formation of SO, St* P ie rre  and Chipman(34)
eq u ilib ra ted  CaO-FeO slags with SCfe-CO gas m:bctures, the slags being
held in  platinum crucibles* The quenched slag  was analysed fo r
fe r r ic  iro n , foiv^ous iro n , calcium, and sulphur. Using sulphur, carbon,
and oxygen balances^, in  the gas plmse, the value of pCfe determined from
the slag composition, and the Icnovm equilibrium  constan ts, the gas
\
composition^: re su ltin g  from the gas pliase reac tio n s of the gas mixture 
entering the fuimace, was ca lcu la ted . Their experimentally determined 
value of AH® =: -19 k .c a ls . fo r the reac tio n  ™ SO, agrees
with the value obtained by combining the in term ediate AH® value fo r  
% formation (= -83 k c a ls .)  with -119.5 k c a ls , fo r  the form ation o f 
SO from normal atoms.
Dewing and Hichardson(46) studied the e q u ilib r ia  % + 2S% ™ 4SO, 
2S% =: SO % ,  a t  1250®C and 1500®C resp ec tiv e ly . In the f i r s t ,  the  
sulphur pressures developed in  mixtures of %  %nd % were determined 
from the sulphur contents o f beads of s ilv e r  heated in  contact w ith th e  
gases. In the second, the 8% pressures developed in  %  were de te r­
mined from the sulphate contents of a calcium s i l ic a te  melt# From 
these re s u l ts  they obtained a ‘value of -16 K .cals. fo r  the same 
reac tio n  % + I^ Oa = SO. Though both St* P ie rre  and Chipman,
TABLE I I .
CALCULATED VALÜJSS FOR Ho FOR Tm 
REACTION %% +>^Qa = 80.
No. 8+0=80
A Ho K .oal.
1.
2.
3.
4 .
5.
"92.3 
-92.3 
-92.3 
-119. 5
“119.5
-119.5
28 = %
A Ho K.oal,
-76
-83
-101
-76
-83
-101
— SO 
A Ho K .oal.
+ 4.7
+ 8.3 
+17.2 
-^2.5
-19.0
- 10.0
Investigations!
Richardson and 
Je ffe s .
S t. P ie rre  and 
GMpman.
K elley, Gaydon,
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and Dewing and Riehas^dson seem to  agree on tho choice o f the d isso c ia tio n  
energy of % and 80, the d ifference in  the AH® values is  thought, by 
Dewing and Ricliardson, to  be probably,due to  the d if fe re n t gas mixtures 
used in  the two in v estig a tio n s . Tiiis new value of Dewing and Richardson 
gives an add itiona l sot of data to  the already ex is tin g  tliree se ts  
xdiQii i t  i s  combined ifith  the  values of Richardson and Je ffes  fo r  the 
o ther reac tio n s  (Reference Table I ) .
The correctness of the sulphurising p o te n tia l depends on the  
choice o f the r ig h t  values fo r  the formation of th e  compounds % , SO, 
and COS# G arter and Macfarlane examined the da'ba put forward by 
K elley, and Richardson and Je ffe s , in  th e ir  ca lc u la tio n s , and th e ir  
r e s u lts  seemed to  ind ica te  b e tte r  agreement w ith the  data o f Kelley.
The interm ediate values o f St* P ierre  and Chipman were not used in  
th e ir  ca lcu la tio n s . The agreement of C arter and I^aofarlane with 
Kelley could a lso  mean th a t  the data of the o ther two in v estig a to rs  may 
be in  e r ro r . In ti lls  C hapter,therefore , a l l  foui* se ts  are  brought 
together fo r "tihe purposes of comparison*
I t  i s  d if f ic u l t  to deduce A from the composition of the gas 
mixture introduced in to  the fUrnaco. I t  i s  b e tte r  to  assume a f in a l  
gas composition obtained inside the furnace a f te r  equilibrium  lias been 
a tta in e d  between the various sulphur compounds and GO and G%, and 
from the loiomi, o r more co rrec tly , the se lec ted  equilibrium  constants
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calcu lâ tô  iDadU'iards to  obtain  the i n i t i a l  gas composition* By 
making a se rie s  of such ca lcu la tio n s, curves re la tin g  the i n i t i a l  gas 
composition and the sulphurising p o ten tia l may be obtained* In the 
followii:^' i l lu s t r a t io n  the equilibrium  constants obtained from the 
data o f St* P ierre  and Gliipman have been used, although curves obtained 
in  ti lls  manner were derived from each of the four se ts  of data* The 
re su lts  of a l l  the ca lcu la tions on gas composition are  shown in  the 
Appendix* The ca lcu la tions of Macfarlane(36) fo r  the data o f K elley, 
and Richardson and Je ffe s  have also  been used*
Let us assume an equilibrium  GO/GO^  r a t io  of 1 .5  and a to ta l  
p a r t ia l  pressure of ^  PPS = 0*007 fo r the sulphur compounds formed 
a t  1500®G and 760 m.m* pressure* Then as CO/COg = 1 ,5 , pOg ~ 1*164x10*^ 
poo = 0*5958, and pCOg 0*3972, and ZPP8 = pSOg + pS + p% +• pSO + 
pCOS = 0*007. I f  p %  = a ,  p% , pSO, and pCOB can be obtained in  
terms of *a* from the equilibrium  constants fo r  the appropriate reactions 
in  Table I .
Therefore,
9.772xl0‘’-°
pS =    .a  a  0* 08392a
l*1642dO ^ 
a
p8a "      1^ #"#      rs 119.6 a '
6.166x10 x (l.l6 4 x l0  ),
29*
6.039x10'^
4.645x10'^ 
pOOS=--------------- . a.pCO = 0.2377a
1.164xL0‘^
. . E p p s = 119.6a“ + a(l+0.08392+0 . 559740. 2377) = 0.007.
Solving tlio above equation, a = 3.106x10"®, and the percentage
composition of sulphur conpounds i s  %-
8% = 44.39, 8 = 3.726, % = 16.49, 80 -  24.84, COS = 10.55.
The f in a l  composition of tho gas miicture i s  con tro lled  by the 
following reactions*
SOa + 200 = S + 2CCfe ................... (1)
SOg + 200 = %  % + 200a...... ................... (2)
SOia + 00 = SO + OCb ..................... (3)
%  + 300 = COS + 200a ...................  (4 )
Considering the  volume clianges in  the above reactions i t  can be seen th a t 
SO3 and GO are expended while the GOg content in creases. Hence more SOg 
and CO, and le s s  G% w ill liave to  be used in  the i n i t i a l  gas mixture*
. . I n it ia l % SOg = 100 x  (ZPP8 + p%) = 0.613
In it ia l % OO' = 100 x (pOO+2pS+4p% +p80+3p00S) = 60.4
I n it ia l  ^ 0% = 100 x  (pOpa -2pS-4p% -pSO-2pOOS) = 38.8
Total = 100.013
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Tho above gas composition would have to  be used to  ob tain  the 
assumed CO/OCfe ra t io  of 1 .5  and ZPP8 = 0.007 in  the gas mixture a t  
1500«G.
The sulphurising p o ten tia l A = — = 314.8, and
the I n i t i a l  00/0% ra t io  = 1.556.
A se rie s  of ca lcu la tions sim ilar to  tlia t shown above ims ca rried  
out fo r  each of the four s e ts  of d a ta , and curves re la tin g  CO/GOg ra t io  
to  the Isulphuriaing p o te n tia l fo r various %  contents were d ram . The 
sulphurising p o ten tia ls  obtained were designated A^, A ^j, Apg, where 
the subscrip ts  re fe r  to  the investiga to rs  K elley, Richardson and Je ffe s , 
S t . , P ie rre  and Chipman, Dewing and Riclmrdson, respectively# The four 
se ts  of curves are presented in  F ig . l .  The d ifference in  the A values 
obtained from the same i n i t i a l  gas coîrposition i s  re ad ily  seen. For 
instance fo r  a gas o f 00/0% = 1 .5 , ^SOg = 1 .0 ,  the  A values are 
A|ç = 400, A^j = 205, ApQ =: 340, Apj^  = 343, and w ith GO/G% = 2 .5 ,  
and the same S% content the A values are 770, 485, 710, 680, respectively ,
Thus fo r the same i n i t i a l  gas composition the highest A value i s  obtained
using the data o f Kelley and the  lowest fpom those of Richardson and 
Je ffe s . Those o f the other Investigato rs are in term ediate, and a lso  
show the c lo sest agreement. The slopes of the Apg curves are  g rea te r 
than those o f Ajjj .^ The difference in  the A values i s  la rg e ly  due to  
the difference in  the equilibrium  gas composition* This i s  made c lea r 
in  Table 3, in  which the f in a l  gas compositions obtained from the same
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i n i t i a l  gas raiictiire using the fonr sots of data aro given.
In general there is  l i t t l e  agreement to  be observed between the 
fonr compositions, and a t  th is  stage no choice w il l  be made between the 
four p o s s ib i l i t ie s .  Experiments w ill be described l a te r  in  which an 
attempt was made to  reso lve th is  question.
CimPTBR IV.
EXPERMSMftL.
32.
EXPERJMBroL.
Apparatus.
liiQ experimental procedure consisted  of tliree s tages, and 
consequently the apparatus may be described under the following 
sec tions.
1 . Gas p reparation , Flow regu3.ation and Mixing, (F ig .2 )#
2 .  Gas Analysis#
; (r ig .3 ) .
3# Reaction Glmmber,
Tliree gases, namely, GOg, 8% , and CO, ifere used in  the experi­
ments* Cylinder CQ3 w s  used a f te r  being dried  over anliydrone(A).
The osygen content of CQq which i s  about 0,04 per cent could be taken 
to  liave a neg lig ib le  e ffe c t on the CO/CQ3 r a t io  a t  1500^0,
S0f3 t'jas used from a syphon. Before i t  entered the flo im eter 
i t  I'jas passed through a bubbler(AB) and a U-tube f i l l e d  with
Mg(ClQt)a.
CO was prepared from OQ3 by passing i t  over dry powdered graphite 
held in  a "Pythagoras" tube a t  1150 •^'C, The heating was ca rried  out 
in  a nicbrome wound re sis tan ce  furnace(G), At 1150^0 the conversion 
of GCfe to  CO was as Iiigh as 99 per cent. Any unreduced CO3 was removed 
by an absorption t r a in  consisting  of a trap (T ), a b o ttle  containing 
600-700 ml, of 20-% 5 per cent NaOH(SB), and a tower f i l l e d  w ith 8-14 
mesh soda asbestos and Mg(Cl%)g (ST),
w
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Some d if f ic u l t ie s  were encounterod during th is  p a r t  o f tho work# 
As f a r  as the CO preparation  went, a t  f i r s t  no HaOH bubbler i-xas used#
The tenpero/bure o f the furnace containing the graphite powder (h e rea fte r 
termed the "G^apliite Furnace”) was liand con tro lled  tlirough an auto- 
variac transformer# S ligh t flu c tu a tio n s  in  the  temperature of the 
furnace increased the  amount of unreduced COg and th i s  caused undue 
heating o f the soda asbestos tower,# This d if f ic u l ty  m s successfu lly  
overcome by the HaOH bubbler, which *fcakes up most o f the CO3 coming 
through, leaving only small tra c e s  fo r the  tower to  cope with# A 
concentration of 30-25 per cent NaOH i s  about the l im it  as w ith higher 
concentrations the NagCO^  formed during the absorption  process tends 
to p re c ip ita te  and sometimes choke the glass tubes# The trap  serves 
a u sefu l purpose by preventing tho Wok suction  of the  a lW li  in to  the 
graphite furnace#
With regard  to  the 8% p u rif ic a tio n , the perch lo rate  U-tube m s  
f i t t e d ,  in  the beginning, with rubber bungs# They were a ttacked  by 
SOgand thus hardened with time# This made i t  d i f f ic u l t  to  make the 
appropriate po in ts gas tigh t*  Also, some f in e  liq u id  d rop lets were 
observed inside the g lass tube leading up to  the  flowmeter# These 
d roplets could be sucked r ig h t  in to  the ra th e r  fine  th ro a t o f the 
v en tu ri, following sudden flu c tu a tio n s in  tho gas flow , the consequence 
being stoppage o f the gas flow* A new U-tube with ground-in g lass 
stopcocks ims used combined with a la rg e ly  reduced number of rubber
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joints#  Tliis clmngo proved b enefic ia l and no liq u id  droplets were
formed# A s lig h t drawback m s tim t the grease (s ilico n e) used was
attacked by 80s giving r i s e  to  a black substance# Contamination of the 
gas mixture by th is  substance was prevented by cleaning the tubes and 
regreasing these jo in ts - a f te r  every run. As th is  occun'ed before the 
gas i s  metered and analysed the p o s s ib ility  o f i t s  a ffec tin g  the f in a l  
gas ana ly sis  i s  negligible#
Flow i^feasurement and Regulation#
The flow ra te s  were measured by means of venturim eters (F ). A
3” long ca p illa ry  tube with a co n stric tio n  in  the middle served as a 
ventiibi# The meter limbs were f i l l e d  with "G riffin  and Tatlôck 
floi^meter” oil# The meters were ca lib ra ted  by the m te r  flow method.
In tills  an a sp ira to r  b o ttle  i s  connected to the o u tle t  side of the  meter, 
and the amounts of water, flowing out in  Imomi periods of time fo r  
various pressure differences across the v en tu ri, were measured, Such 
measurements were considered to  be approxin^te and were used only as a 
guide, the ac tu a l flow rates being obtained by analysis as escplained 
la te r#  The following ranges of flovjrates were measurable \r l th  these 
m eters.
SQa-0,5-5 ml/min# GO^O-130 ml/min# G%-27-75 ml/min#
The problem of flow regu la tion  was solved by Carter and I^cfarlane  
by introducing bleeder columns# By adjusting  the lev e l of the tube 
clipping in to  the  water column, the gas floi'T could be regulated  to  a fin e  
degree# A sim ila r se t up (BC) w s  in s t i tu te d  in  the present apparatus#
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Mixing o f Gases#
The tliree gases were led  in to  a spec ia lly  prepared iai2cer(M) 
which co n sis ts  of a bo iling  tube (8" x i*v4 ”) w ith tliree short g lass 
tubes a ttached  to  i t ,  1" from the base# The gases impinge on a layer 
of % (Gl% )g placed in  the mixer# I t  i s  f i t t e d  w ith a standard B29 
jo in t and a wad of g lass wool(QW) is  packed in to  the stopper p a r t  of 
the mi%er# The large space in  the mixer along w ith the glass wool 
packing a t  the e x it ensured good mixing of the th ree  gases#
The gases a f te r  metering and mixing were analysed a t  th is  stage,
A sampler(s) of 150 ml# capacity m s coimeeted to  the o u tle t of the gas 
mixer# A bypass m s provided a t  th is  p o in t, to  enable the withdrawal 
of the sampler(8 ) ,  from the flow system fo r determining CO/GO^Cb volume 
ratio#  This was followed by a d r ie r  containing %(G10^)g and four 
separate cliaimels# Channelising is  made possib le by using 3-m y 
stopcocks# The Channels ind icated  by numbers in  Fig# 3, were used fo r 
the following purposes#
1# To pass d ire c tly  to  the Reaction stage#
3# For the estim ation of combined C% and 80g.
3. For the estim ation of SOg*
4# To the  atmosphere#
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Tho chaimel fo r the eB'bimation of combined GOg and SOg oonsisted
(MB) , ,
of a Midmle bulb  packed m th  soda asbestos, and a water bubbler(WB;
xd.th an o u tle t to  the atmosphere# Channel 3 i s  the same as S, with 
the d ifference tlia t the Midvale bulb vjas replaced by a bubbler(D), con­
ta in in g  ac idu la ted  water fo r  absorbing BQg# The gas miîcbure may also  
be re leased  d ire c tly  in to  the atmosphere through Channel 4 which 
consists o f a m te r  bubbler# The m te r  bubblers enabled the a tta iim en t 
of constant flow ra te s  as denoted by the leve ls  in  the  flo im eters . The 
height ofthe water in  these bubblers could be ad justed  according to  
requirements by a ttach ing  a tloimble funnel a t  the top and a tap  a t  the 
base of each of these bubblers# Once they wore properly ad justed  the 
flow rates remained p ra c tic a lly  constant when the gas flow was svjitched 
from one channel to  another#
Reac tio n  g tage#
Channel 1 led  the gas to  the reaction  stage# Tiûs sec tion  
e ssen tia lly  consisted  o f a v e r tic a l  resis tan ce  fuxaiace with a M ullite 
tube (l^^** % 30") inside  it#  The heating element(ll) was of 13 per cent 
Rli"Pt* wire (18 swg# ) wound over a length of IS** on an alimdum tube 
(2** i .d .)#  The current flowing through the c o il  was ad justed  w ith a 
20 amp# autovariac transform er, and a "Sunvic** energy co n tro lle r x-jas 
used to  regu late  the temperature# The vrinding gave a 2” long uniform 
temperature sone a t  1500% in  the M ullite tube, the tei]4)eraturo being 
measured by a 13 per cent Rh-Pt#-Pt. thermocouple (TO). The lêfLlite
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tube x-ja-s supported a t  the top with a olai%), Wien supported from the 
bottom the tube showred a tendency to  bend xfith tim e, prolmbly due to  
the weight of the m aterials in side  i t .  The open ends of the t îu l l i te  
re ac tio n  tube were f i t t e d  w ith mbber bungs. The top bung ca rried  
an 18" long alumina tube (^ /s"  i . d . ,  V^ *** o .d .)  wliich 02ctended in to  
the hot gone of the reac tio n  tube, and a shorb g lass tube. The alumina 
tube c a rried  a number of l ig h t  weight alundnm sto o ls  (AS). The loxfest 
s too l was cemented on to  the alumina tube so as to  a c t as a support fo r 
the s to o ls  above i t#  I t  xjas necessary to  roughen the surface o f the 
alumina tube before the s to o l x^ jas cemented on to  i t ,  since the s to o l, 
X'jhen cemented on to  a smooth surface, slipped doxm on being f i r e d  a t  
liigh teraperatxires. The bottom bung ca rried  a Mu3.1ite' thermocouple 
sheath containing the thermocouple, and a short g lass  tube# When the  
two bungs xfere f i t t e d  to  the reaction  tube the t ip s  of the sheath and 
the alxMina suspension lay  x-ritliin the uniform temperature sone and were 
separated by about an inch. This space formed the reac tio n  cliamber 
x-jitliin which the crucibles containing the slags eoxild be placed.
Platinum x^ jas found to  be the most su itab le  crucib le m ateria l fo r 
the types of slags used in  the present in v estig a tio n . Small d iscs 
(0 *7" d ia .)  of sheet f o i l  (0.0012** th ick) xrere cut ou t, annealed, and 
pressed in to  crucib les. Annealing prevents tea rin g  of the f o i l  xfhile 
being pressed. These crucib les can hold 0.25-0.4 gm. of s lag . Use 
of la rg e r qu an titie s  of slags involves d if f ic u l t ie s  in  quenching#
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Rapid cooling i s  highly dosirab le . With la rg e r amounts of s lag , 
involving the use of bigger c rucib les , cooling i s  not so rap id , and 
th is  introduces the  p o s s ib ili ty  of lo ss  or gain of sulphur by the slag  
while cooling, depending upon the atmospheric conditions and ra te  of 
ciiange of temperature in  the  reaction  tube. An alimdum tra y  (AT.
th ick  d ia . ) i^as prepared with four depressions in  i t  fo r  
holding the  crucib les. The thermocouple sheath f i t t e d  in to  a sm U  
depression a t  the  base of the reac tion  tra y . The dead space between 
the bottom bung and the tray  x*jas f i l l e d  by f i t t i n g  alundum stoo ls  round 
the sheath r ig h t up to  the base of the tra y , the s too ls  thus supporting 
the tra y . This arrangement i s  shovm in  Mg. 3.
Requisite arrangements were made to  introduce the gas mixture 
e ith e r  a t  the bottom during the early  stages of a run or a t  the top 
of the re ac tio n  tube in  the la te r  stages. The glass tube in  the
bottom bung could a lso  be connected to  a supply of p u rif ied  nitrogen fo r 
flushing the  system free  of ary oxygen. The outgoing gas from the top 
or the  bottom of the reac tio n  tube ims connected to  Channel 4 , and thereby 
to the atmosphere. .
Slag Ecgparatjon,
The experiments e sse n tia lly  consisted  of eq u ilib ra tin g  slags 
conl^ining lime with SC^-containing gases. The ob ject of such experi­
ments i^ s  to  determine the  e ffec t of AI3Q3 , SiCfe, %0 on the pick up of 
sulphur by lime. In order th a t  the slag  composition may be e ffec tiv e ly
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con tro lled , i t  i s  important tîm t synthetic slags be used. These slags 
were prepared from the following m aterials.
1 . Calcined ana lar CaCCfe
2 . Analar Alumina.
3. Analar MgO heated to  1000%.
4 . Acid washed and ground S ilic a .
The melting x-jas ca rried  out in  a grapliite crucib le heated by a 
high frequency induction c o il . Usually the molten slags were poured 
out in to  small buttons, crushed, and rem elted. This ensured a homo­
geneous melty The slag  xms then crushed in  a percussion mortar and 
f in a l ly  ground in  a mechanical agate mortar. Any carbon picked up by 
the  s l8,g x*ras removed by ig n itin g  in  a platinum crucib le  a t  1000% .
Binary CaO-iO^C^, CaO-SiOg, and ternary  CaO-AI^Cb "Si% slags xjere 
prepared in  the above manner. I4)st of the Ca0-Al8 %-I%0 and OaO-BiOa-MgO 
slags xmre obtained by adding the  required amount of MgO direct3y  to  the  
small platinum crucib les and thoroughly mixing before placing the crucib le 
in  the furnace# This method of addition  vmB p re fe rred  tü  the addition  
of MgO-containing. binary slags due to the d if f ic u l ty  o f obtaining such 
binary melts vrith lovr enough melting pointi
Analysis of S lags#
8i l i c a $ S ilic a  xms estim ated in  the slag-b inary  or te rnary  by 
fusing a Imoxm x-reight of sample with in  a platinum cruc ib le .
The m ter-leaehed  fusion xjas a c id if ie d  xjith HOI and a few drops of
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HMCb nnd boiled# The s i l ic a  xjaé deîiydrated with perch loric  ac id .
On dense white fumes being obtained the so lu tion  t-jas cooled, d ilu ted , 
and f i l t e r e d  tlirough paper pulp, and the residue x-xashad alternatively* 
with hot 1*4 HOI and x-jater, and f in a lly  with xmter. The residue , 
weighed a f te r  ig n itio n  in  a platinum c ru c ib le , was fumed w ith HF and
and reweighed. The difference bettxeen the txm x-reif^iings gives 
the amount o f s i l i c a .
Alxmina# Alumina in  the ternary  slag  xfas determined in  the f i l t r a t e  
obtained from the s i l ic a  esthnation. The GaO^AlgCb slag  vjas fused xxith 
WagCQs and the fusion  leached xfith xmtor, heated to  bo iling  and d ilu te  
ÏÏC1 added u n t i l  ju s t  ac id . The A1 (0H)3 p re c ip ita te , obtained by 
tre a tin g  the so lu tion  with d ilu te  HHg.OH in  the presence of M%G1, was 
d ried , ig n ited , and xmighed as AlgCb*
Lime# Lime xms preoip ibated  as calcium oxalate from the f i l t r a t e  
obtained from the determ ination of alumina. I t  x^ ras usually  necessary 
to  keep the so lu tion  overnight. Addition of a fex-r grams of urea 
a s s is te d  in  the formation of a coarse p re c ip ita te  xxithin 5 minutes.
The p re c ip ita te  x-jas xms had xfith 2 per cent I%NCb so lu tio n , d ried , and 
ig n ited , the residue xmighed as GaO.
Melanesia» Two master slags containing MgO xxere prepared by 
mixing GaO, SiC^ and MgO in  the required proportions. The molting 
procedure xm.s as described e a r l ie r .  The MgO in  such slags was
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detormined in  the f i l t r a t e  from the lime estim ation by p re c ip ita tin g  
i t  as MgliPO^  x%rith On ig n itio n  the p re c ip ita te  i s  converted
to  îfePeO; « Using the appropriate conversion fa c to r the percentage 
of MgO present can be obtained*
A complete analysis of a te rnary  slag  i s  given below in  duplicate.
A. B Average.
SiQa 7.48 7.36 7.42
A]@% 32.65 32.6 32.63
GaO 60.44 59.92 60.10
Total 100.57 99.88 100.16
The ana ly sis  obtained showed good agreement w ith the proportions in  xfhich 
the oxides were minced, the g rea test difference being about 1 per cen t.
Experimental Procedure.
The alundum tra y  x-rith the crucibles containing the weighed slags 
X'jas introduced in to  the f©action tube. P u rified  % x-jas introduced a t  
the bottom of the reac tio n  tube and released  to  the atmosphere from the  
top through Gliannel 4# The reaction  furnace and *the graphite furnace 
X'Xere then sxxitched on and l e f t  on overnight. By morning the tenper- 
a tu reso f the two furnaces x*xere up to  1350%, and 1100% respec tive ly .
I t  took as much as tx^o hours to  obtain  a gas mixture of constant 
composition, when a l l  the th ree gas flows were s ta r te d  sim ultaneously. 
This may be due to  the d ifference betxmen the flow rates*  The la rg e s t
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difference was between CO and 8% , the gas flows of which were of th e
order of 100 nil./min* and 2-4 ml./min. respectively* The time taken 
to  ob tain  the constant composition gas mixture could be reduced to  an 
hour by the following procedure# The %  flow was f i r s t  s ta r te d  and 
l e t  out in to  the atmosphere through Oîiannel 3, as Gliannel 4 m s being 
used fo r the nitrogen o u tle t ,  from the reac tio n  furnace# A few 
mis. o f KI-KIQ3 so lu tion  in  the SO3 bubbler w ill  ind ica te  the flow of 
8% . At th is  stage the GOg Xiias s ta r te d  sloxirly* As the GOg flow ra te  
X'jas increased the GO x-jas a lso  admitted* In a fexf minutes the  flox^rates 
were up to  the desired values* Small adjustments were made by means 
of the bleeder columns.
The gas xms alloxmd to  run to  x-mste fo r an hour and xms then analysed 
fo r 8% . The absorbent in  the BQq bubbler consisted of 100 ml. of 
d is t i l le d  water + a fexf mis. of 1*4 HCl. The gas mixture was passed 
tlirough th is  so lu tion  fo r  a period of 2-4 minutes. The IfeSCb formed 
xms then t i t r a t e d  against standard KI-KIQ3 so lu tion  using fre sh ly  
prepared s ta rch  so lu tion  as an ind ica to r. The nitrogen flow tlxrough 
the reac tio n  tube xms stopped before the 8% analysis xm,s s ta r te d . Tliis 
xms in  order to  d iv e rt the gas flow through Channel 4 xfhile the absorbent 
in  the SO3 bubbler xms being t i t r a te d .  SOg absorption was complete and 
a second 8% bubbler xms found to  be superfluous. At le a s t  th ree 
estim ations xmre ca rried  out X’lith in  a period of 15-20 minutes to  
determine any fluc tua tions in  the 8% flovr. During the second and
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la te r  estim ations i t  xms found eas ie r to  add KI-KIQ3 so lu tion  (about 
2 ml. short of the volume required in  the f i r s t  one) in to  the 8% bubbler 
and t i t r a t e  as previously. In  an a lte rn a tiv e  method a 5-volume IfeOg 
so lu tion  xms used as the absorbent and the îfeSO  ^ formed t i t r a t e d  against 
a standard UaOH so lu tion  using dimethyl yellovf as an in d ica to r. D iff i­
cu lty  xms experienced in  obtaining the same end po in t in  each t i t r a t io n  
unless a standard coloured so lu tion  was kept fo r  comparison. G arter 
and Macfarlane used the second method while the f i r s t  one xms used in  
the p resen t xfork. The f i r s t  method xms considered to  be more convenient 
and slmrp end poin ts could be obtained more e a s ily .
When SOg was flowing a t  a steady ra te  the to t a l  COg -i* SOg xms 
determined by passing the gas fo r  6 minutes through the weighed Midvale 
bulb in  Channel 2 . 0% and SO3 v/ore both absorbed and thus the increase
in  the xfeight of the bulb gave the xmight of G% f SOg fo r th a t  period . 
The gas sampler was noxf disconnected and analysed to  obtain  the 
GO/GQ3 + %  r a t io  by flush ing  the gas out vrith p u rif ie d  nitrogen through 
a weighed Midvale bulb containing soda asbestos. This absorbed COg 
and SGg. The CO xms oxidised fu rth e r on by Copper oxide held a t  
450-500% in  a small niclxrome xjound furnace. The GOg thus obtained 
xms absorbed by a second weighed soda asbestos bulb. Tliis estim ation 
was completed in  about 20 minutes.
The three determinations ^ v e t -
1 . Weight o f 8% in  gm./minute.
2 . Weight o f GOg+% in  gm./minute.
3. Weiglit r a t io  - GO/GQa+SCfe.
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The volumetric composition of the ^ s  mixture can be obtained from the 
above tliree values#
The gas mixture was now introduced in to  the reac tio n  tube from 
the bottom and Xfithdraxm from the top to  f lu sh  out a l l  the nitrogen 
inside i t .  The flushing xms ca rried  out fo r  lialf an hour. By tliis  
time the temperature of the reac tio n  furnace had been lorought up to  
150Q%. The gas floxf xms momentarily sxfitched to  Channel 4 , thereby 
bypassing  the furnace. The top o u tle t x-jas closed, and the gag 
reintroduced in to  the reac tion  tube tln*ough the cen tra l narrox-j bore 
alumina tube, and withdrax*m from the bottom. Carter and I&ofarlane 
using a s im ilar s e t  up found th a t the temperature in  the reac tio n  sone 
remained unaffected xhien the  gas impinged on the s lag  in  the c ruc ib les , 
sliox&ng th a t the gas mixture xms su ff ic ie n tly  preheated. Thermal 
d iffusion  e ffec ts  were reduced to  a minimum by having a small reac tio n  
chamber.
The d irec tio n  of the gas flow xrithin the  reac tio n  tube x-ias subj ect 
to  some changes before the above mentioned procedure x^s adopted. The 
gas miïcture xms, a t  f i r s t ,  introduced and withdravm from the top . Tliis 
method x-jas found to  be sa tis fa c to ry  only as long as the top suspension 
xms very close to  the crucib les ( I f  too c lose , the crucib les
s tic k  to  the suspension, thus spoiling  the en tire  run. I f  on the other 
hand, the suspension xms too fa r  away, lox-:er sulphur pick-ups xrere 
obtained. % r example a s lag  containing 49.6 per cent CaO, and 50.4 
per cent A^Ob absorbed 0.3 per cent sulphur instead  of the expected 
xralue o f 0.36 per cent sulphur from a gas whose Ak value vjas 245, when
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the distance was more than The distance between the lower t ip
of suspension and the crucib les x-jas not very c r i t i c a l  in  the method 
adopted fo r  the present work xrhich d iffe red  from C arter and î^acfarlane 
in  th a t the gas X\ias withdrawn from the bottom in stead  o f the top#
The gas flox-j tlirough the reac tion  tube was continued fo r  a t  le a s t  
4 hours a f te r  which the gas x^ as sxfitched to  Gliannel 4 , the reac tio n  
furnace switched o ff  and the slags quenched by lowering the alundum tray  
quicldy tlirough the f i r s t  3" and then more sloxfLy to  prevent craclcing 
the M ullite tube* The crucib les were out of the furnace in  lo ss  than 
2 minutes* The slags were then kept in  desiccators* The SOg analysis 
was c a rr ie d  out every hour during each run) the v a ria tio n  in  the 
t i t r a t io n  reading did not vax'y„by more tlian 0 ,2  ml. per minute (= 0.014 
ml. of SOs)* The ana lysis  o f the gas mixtxare a t  the end of the run 
shoxfed a s im ila rly  neg lig ib le  difference from the  e a r l ie r  analyses.
The sulphur contents o f the slags xmre detearniined by the method 
given by Fincham and Ricliardson*(^9).The slag xm.s broken up (with one single 
blow) in to  small pieces in  a percussion mortar and then xmighed in to  
a p re -ig n ite d  alundum boat. The boat xjas introduced in to  a 13 per 
cent Rli-Pt. wound furnace held a t  1425-1450%. GOg was passed over the  
slag  and the SOg evolved absorbed by ac idu lated  vjater, and continuously 
t i t r a t e d  xjith KI-KIQ3 so lu tion . The estim ation x*ias completed in  h a lf  
an hour fo r  Ca0-8i0g s lag s , xfhereas some GaO-AlgCb slags took as much 
as one and a h a lf  hours. By adding small q u an titie s  of NagCCh to  the  
slag  in  the boat, the time taken could be reduced to  about h a lf  an 
hour. This procedure x-jas adopted fo r a l l  slags containing Alg% .
CHâPTEE V.
COMPAEISOH OF POSSIBLE TIUMîODïmMIC mï&.
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GO^ gARlSQH OF POSSIBLE THURIdODimMIG DATA.
In Gliapter I I I  the d ifferences in  the thermodynamic dai^. were
discussed, but no conclusion was reached as to  the best choice of data
fo r use in  the ca lcu la tions of d. CaO in  the p resen t inv estig a tio n .
In order to  ob tain  fu rth e r  inform ation a se rie s  of experiments was
car^ried out in  which a slag  containing 45 per cent CaO, and 55 per cent
AlgCb vjas eq u ilib ra ted  with gas mixtures of d iffe re n t GO/OOq r a t io s  and
8% contents a t  1500%, These re su lts  are presented  in  Table IV,
Lime a c t iv i t ie s  were ca lcu la ted  in  a manner s im ilar to  th a t  used
by Garter and Maofarlane, Thus fo r the reaction*
CaO + = Cas + %%
the aqailibrium  constant"' K = ,  and i f  p% /pOb = à ,
Q-CaO pSs
A. CaO = aOaS/K.&.
Although the  d ire c t determ ination of absolute values o f Cl CaO and CL CaS
i s  not possib le from these experiments, the re s u lts  obtdined can be 
combined w ith the re su lts  of an experiment in  which a standard slag  of 
u n it lime a c t iv i ty  ( i . e . ,  sa tu ra ted  with lime) in  eq u ilib ra ted  w ith a 
su itab le  GO-0% - 8% gas m ixture. Hence the  lime a c t iv i ty  fo r any slag  
w ill  be given by*
« 0 . 0  = ‘i s a s  /  2 & S
k  /  k °
where the supersc rip t re fe rs  to  the standard s la g . I f  i t  i s  assumed 
th a t fo r  slags f a r  removed from sulphide sa tu ra tio n , percentage sulphur
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can be su b stitu ted  fo r Cl CaS, th is  expression becomes
<^CaO =
.a/Oi
A ! A°
A sim ilar assumption was a lso  made by C arter and Mxcfarlane. A standard 
slag  (GaO “  60.0 per cen t, Alg% := 32.6 per cen t, SiOg = 7.4 per cent) 
xms found to  absorb 2 per cent sulpliur from a gas mi^diure w ith sulphur­
is in g  p o te n tia l -  = 358, = 185, h^Q =2 300, a  307, su b s tit­
u ting  these values in  the above equation the lime a c tiv i ty  values shown 
in  Table IV were obtained. These values are  p lo tte d  against sulphuriaing 
p o te n tia l in  F ig.4 fo r  each of the four se ts  of data . I t  can be seen 
th a t d.GaO values calcu la ted  using the data of S t. P ie rre  and Cliipman(34), 
and Dexfing and Richardson(46 ) remain constant xjithin the lim its  of 
experimental erro rs up to a sulphurising p o te n tia l of 1300, beyond which 
a decrease i s  observed. In  the case of Kelley* s data (X CaO shox-rs a 
s lig h t increase in  the region of A%{ = 1100 and decreases from 1400 
onxmrds. The lime a c tiv i ty  values derived from the data of Richardson 
and J e f f  es shox-r a decrease r ig h t through the range of A values.
Constancy in  the calcu lated  values fo r lime a c tiv i ty  xjould be 
expected i f* -
(a) the a c tiv ity  co e ffic ien t o f CaS does not vary x-jith sulphur
content)
(b) su b s titu tio n  of oxide ions by sulphide ions does not a ffe c t
the lima a c tiv i ty ,
(c) the co rrect thermodynamic data have been chosen.
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The data, and the calciilations of Ros0n q v ls t(5O) ind icate  th a t 
^  CaS decreases \n .th  increasing  sulphur content in  b la s t furnace type 
slags* However, the e ffe c t does not appear to  be serious below about 
2 per cent sulphur* ^  small decrease in  ¥ Ga3 a t  high sulphur contents 
should show i t s e l f  in  the form of a decrease in  CL CaO and th is  may 
account fo r  the  small decrease observed, as showi in  F ig .4 , when the 
sulphur content exceeded about 1 per cen t. On the  otlier Imnd, i t  would 
seem probable tlia t su b s titu tio n  of o:cido ions by sulphide ions Tfould 
cause some lowering o f the 02cide a c tiv i ty  of the s lag  and tliis  a lso  may 
be the reason fo r the observed decrease in  CL GaO when the sulphur 
contents exceed 1 per cent* I t  would be d i f f ic u l t  to  ca lcu la te  the 
q uan tita tive  e ffec t o f tliis  su b s titu tio n  but some lowering o f CL CaO 
might liavQ been e:xpected a t  an e a r l ie r  stage , i . e . ,  a t  lower sulphur 
contents. I t  may be th a t in  the early  stages o f the su b s titu tio n  
su ff ic ie n t fu rth e r breaMown of the aluminate ions occurs, giving more 
02:ide ions to  counteract to  a large esten t the su b s titu tio n  o f ojcide ions 
by sulphide ions* I t  xjould be expected tlm t eventually  a stage would 
be reached when the breakdom of the  aluminate ions would m ateria lly  
f a l l  short o f th a t required  to compensate the lo ss  o f oxide ions caused 
by sulpliide substitu tion*  A marked f a l l  in  oxide a c tiv i ty  should then 
occur and th is  i s  probably the main reason fo r  the drop in  (L CaO shown 
in  F ig .4 a t  high sulphur contents*
I f  th is  explanation i s  fe a s ib le , then some l ig h t  might be throim 
on the problem by re  -ca lcu la ting  the slag  compositions on a Gag-free 
basis* This has been done and the re su lts  p lo tte d  in  Fig. 5, which
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also  shows the v a ria tio n  o f CL CaO with composition given by G arter 
and Î^Jacfarlane. Apparently there  i s  no agreement between the basic 
curve and the ca lcu la ted  r e s u l t s ,  and in  f a c t  in  tl iis  l in e  of argument 
the re s u l ts  of Riclm^dsou and J e f f  es seem to  f i t  the  p ic tu re  b e tte r  
than any of the  o thers . However, i t  was shown by C arter and I& cfarlane 
th a t (X CaO xu  constant fo r  low sulphur concentrations, and consequently 
the assumption made in  using CaS-fi’ae slags has been fa llac ious*
I t  seems probable th a t  a t  low sulphur concentrations th e  s u b s t i t ­
u tio n  o f sulpliide ions fo r  oxide ions does not lowei* CL CaO s ig n if ic a n tly . 
I f  th is  assumption i s  made, the re su lts  of the  above experiments, recorded 
in  Table IV, seem to  ru le  out the p o s s ib ili ty  o f the data o f Ricliardson 
and J e f f es being correct# There is  l i t t l e  to  choose between the 
remaining tlireo se ts  of da'ba, although the s l ig h t  r i s e  in  d  CaO with 
su lphurising  p o te n tia l shomi by the data of Kelley seems improbable.
The d ifference between the data of Dewing and Richardson, and S t. P id rre  
and Cliipman centres mainly around the value fo r the  heat of formation 
of SO. The value put fo rm rd  by Dewing and Richardson ijas obtained 
by two independent methods and hence one might escpect tlm t g rea te r 
re lian ce  could be placed on th e ir  values* Furthermore, the experimental 
re su lts  of S t. P ie rre  and Chipman are  more suscep tib le  to  e rro rs  caused 
by the  presence of small amounts of oiî^gen wliich could en ter the system 
e ith e r  as an im purity in  SCfe or by a small leak . In  th e ir  experiments 
the 03jygen pressure in  the gas (e sse n tia lly  pure SO3 ) was ca lcu la ted  
from the r a t io  ^  in  CaO-FeO slags \d.th which the
50.
gas m s in  equilibrium . I t  m s  assumed th a t pSO would equal l^pOg*
I f  03%rgen lias leaked in to  the system th is  assumption i s  not tru e  and 
ca lcu la tio n  ind ica tes th a t  le s s  than 0.08 per cent % would be s u ff ic ­
ie n t to  cause the discrepancy between Deid.ng and Richardson, and S t.P ie rre  
and Chipman. Since the data of Dewing and Richardson were obtained 
by two d if fe re n t methods which gave closely  agreeing r e s u l ts ,  i t  i s  
proposed to  use th e ir  data in  the remainder of th is  m rk .
G ïM m  VI,
REBÜLTS.
51.
KESULTB.
The purpose of the presont work is  to  dotormine the e ffec t of 
add ition  of % 0  on the sulphur absorption c h a ra c te r is tic s  of slags 
containing CaO, A3q % , and SiCfe « The general p lan of work m s to  s t a r t  
w ith binary and te rn a ry  master slags and measure the equilibrium  sulphur 
contents fo r these slags w ith and without MgO. In  Table V, the  compos­
itio n s  o f the slags used in  the present in v estig a tio n  are given. The 
method of preparation  of these slags Ims been given e a r l ie r .  The study 
of the master slags made i t  possible to  compare the r e s u lts  o f the 
liresent work with those of C arter and j^^ofarlane fo r  slags of the same 
systems.
A d e ta iled  study of the e ffe c t of some v ariab les  lilce tim e, 
tem perature, and gas ra te  1ms not been ca rried  out during the p resent 
m rk . Fincbam and Ricliardson(3^) studied the e f fe c t o f tem perature, 
and showed th a t fo r  a gas o f constant equilibrium  p% and a given SO3 
content the equilibrium  sulphur content increased w ith tenperatu re.
This m s  confirmed by Carter and I4acfarlane. In the  present in v e s ti­
gation only 1500% wag used. As to  the o ther v ariab les G arter and 
MhcFarlane* s thorough in v estig a tio n  1ms been used as a basis  fo r  the 
presen t work. The equilibrium  sulplïur pick-up m s  at'ta ined  in  about 
th ree  hours, and the flow ra te  did not g rea tly  influence the sulphur 
pick-up. Hence in  the presen t work the runs were ca rried  out fo r  a
làBLE V. 
COt-lPOSITIOW OP SL&GS,
SLag CS)
‘èr cant«   15X7 ï!raotion.
" T O — "81% — -% 8 — ^ o s t r '“ ~ T 3 r î r ' “ s ï ^
GKL 40i3 59i7 - — 0.551 0.449 - -
C&2 41.6 58.4 - 0.564 0.436 -
C&3 45.0 55.0 - 0.598 0.402 mm
Cil4 49^6 50.4 - 0k642 0.358 - mm
0k5 53.8 46.2 - 0.679 0.321 -
GSL 35.14 - 64.86 0.367 — 0.633
cs> 40.25 59.75 0.42 0.58 -
G83 45.94 - 54.06 0.477 0.523
CS4 49.2 — 50.8 0.509 0.491
085 52.0 ~ 48.0 - 0.538 - 0.462 -
086 56.0 44.0 - 0.577 0.423 -
087 56.8 43^2 - 0.59 0.41 -
CASl 20w45 11.76 67.79 - 0.226 0.072 0,702
OASB 29i66 11.14 59w2 0.326 0^067 O46Ù7 -
0&S3 40.8 9.64 49k 56 - 0.443 0.057 04 500 mm
CàS4 23.88 14.87 61.25 — 0k268 0.092 0.64
CAS5 35.4 1 4 ^ 5 49.75 0.393 0.091 04516
0&86 41.38 14^34 44k28 0.457 04087 04456
C&S7 24'# 5 19.56 55.94 0.280 0.123 O4597
0À88 , 36w2 16.34 47 é46 0k405 0.100 0.495
CAS9 45.9 18.38 35.71 0.52 0 .U 2 0.368 mm
0A8L0 60.06 32.56 7.38 0k708 0.211 0.081
CAML 38,3 56.7 5.0 0.501 04408 - 0.091
CAl^ 37w9 56.1 6,0 Ûk492 0.400 0.108
GAMB 37W5 55.5 7 .0 0.482 0.393 *■ 0.125
OAm 3771 54.9 8 .0 0,473 0.385 0.142
CAM5 36.7 54.3 9.0 0.464 0,378 0.158
CÂM6 36.3 53.7 ' 10.0 0.453 0.372 - 0.175
0AM7 39i5 55w5 5.0 0.513 0.397 — 0.090
CiW 89.0 55.0 6kO 0.503 04390 — 0.107
CAM9 33.6 54.4 7.0 0.494 0.382 - 0.024
OAmO 37i8 53b2 — 9.0 0,475 0.368 - 0.157
CAMU 44i3 54.7 1.5 Ok58Û 0.393 0k027
CAMla 43.7 53.3 3.0 0.566 04380 0.054
CAM13 43w2 52.8 - 4 .0 0.555 0.373 — 0.072
GMOÆ 42.8 52'.2 5.0 0.546 QV366 0.068
C&HL5 42.4 51^6 6k0 Ûk536 0W359 - 0.105
CAMX6 41;9 51.1 7 .0 0.525 0.353 0.022
GAM17 41.5 50.5 8.0 0.516 0,346 0.138
Weight Per cen t. Mol. Fraction .
51ag GaO AO0 Q3 BIQq MgO CaO SiQg MgO
GAme 4 1 .0 50.0 m 9 .0 0.506 0.340 0.154
GAme 47V1 47k9 5k 0 0.586 Ok 328 0^086
CAî^O 46.6 47 .4 6 .0 0.575 0k322 0.103
G Am i 46 .1 46k9 7 .0 0.565 0.316 0.119
GAM22 45.6 46 k4 8k0 0.555 0.310 0.135
GAM53 45 .1 45k 9 • 9 .0 0.545 0k304 - 0.151
GA%4 44.6 45 .4 - 10 .0 Ok 534 0.300 - 0,166
GAms 51k0 44 .0 5kO 0.621 0.295 *• 0.084
GAi^a 50.5 43 .5 - 6kO 0.610 0.289 0.101
GA%7 49 .9 43 .1 7 .0 0.599 0.284 0.317
CAîfôS 42k 0 55k0 3 .0 0.55 0.396 — 0.054
CAM29 41 .0 55.0 — 4 .0 0.534 Ok 394 0.022
GAK30 4 0 .0 55k 0 5k0 0.518 Ok 392 0.09
CAM31 4 8 ; l 50.4 1 .5 0.618 0.356 0.026
ÇAM32 46 .6 50k4 - 3 .0 0.594 Ok 3 53 — 0.053
CAM33 45k 6 50k4 4k 0 0.578 0.352 - 0.07
GAM34- 44k6 50.4 5 .0 0.563 0.349 - 0.088
GAM35 43k6 50.4 6 .0 Ok 547 0.348 0X105
GAM36 42 .6 50k4 7 .0 Ok 532 0.346 - 0,322
GAM37 41 .6 50.4 - 8kO Ok 517 Ok 345 - 0.138
GAM38 40 .6 50k4 9 .0 0.502 0.343 - 0.155
GAM39 39.6 50.4 « 1 0 .0 0.488 0.341 0.171
oAmo 52kS 46k2 1 .5 Ok656 Ok 318 0.026
G Am i 50k8 46.2 - 3 .0 0.632 0.316 owoas
GAms 49.8 46k2 - 4 .0 0.817 0.314 0.069
GAmS 48k8 46k2 5 .0 0.601 0.313 0.086
GAM# 47.8 46.2 6 .0 0.586 0.312 0.102
Gum 46.8 46.2 7k0 0.571 0.310 - 0.119
om i 33k6 62.4 4k 0 0.345 0.598 0.057
GSM2 32k3 59k7 8 .0 0.326 — 0.562 0.132
GSM3 31.0 57.0 12k0 0.307 - 0.527 0.116
Gsm 29k5 54k5 16 .0 0.288 - 0.496 0.216
GSM5 28 .0 - 52.0 2 0 .0 0.269 0.465 0.266
GSM6 2 6 .7 49k3 24 .0 Ok252 0.434 0.314
CBM7 38k6 57k4 4 .0 Ok395 - 0.548 Ob 057
CSMB 37.0 - 55.0 6 .0 Ok372 - 0.516 0.112
G3M9 35.5 52.5 12 .0 0.351 mm 0,48a 0.165
G M .0 34 .0 50.0 16 .0 0.331 - 0w453 0.216
e s ta i 32.5 47 .5 20 .0 0.311 - 0(,ASA 0b265
GSM12 30.7 * 45 .3 24 .0 0.289 0,397 0.314
estas 4 4 .0 - 52.0 4k 0 0.449 P» 0.494 0.057
Gsm.4 42 .6 49k4 8 .0 0.427 0.462 0 .1 H
estas 40.3 - 47.7 12.0 0.397 - 0.439 0.164
Weight Per cent Mol. FraotionT
Slag GaO AlaQî 8i% MgO GaO Al^Qj 810b MgO
CSM16 38b5 45.5 16.0 0.373 0x411 0x216
csra.7 36.Ô 43 k 4 20.0 0.349 0x386 0.265
csm.8 35,0 41k 0 24.0 0.328 0x359 0.313
CSML9 47'.3 48k7 4 .0 0.481 0.462 0.057
CSt®0 45.5 46kS 8.0 0.455 0X434 0.111
o a e i 43,4 - 44k6 12.0 • 0.427 — 0.409 0x164
CStfeS 41.5 42k 5 16.0 Ok4CB 0x383 0.215
cs%3: 39b 5 - 40.5 20.0 0.376 0.359 0.265
cafe4 37b3 - 38k7 24.0 Ok 349 0x338 0.313
C8MB5 31bl4 - 64.86 4k0 Ok32 0.623 0x057
0@%6 27.14 - 64k86 8*0 0.275 0.612 0.113
0@%7 23bl4 64k86 12.0 0.230 - 0x604 0.166
osm s I5bl4 m 64k86 20.0 0.146 0x585 0x269
08^69 11.14 64k86 24.0 0.106 0x576 0x318
CSC'QO 36.25 m 59.75 4k0 Ok372 0x571 0.057
CSM31 32.25 59.75 8.0 Ok326 0x562 0x118
CSM32 28b25 59.75 32.0 0.28 r* 0x554 0.166
Ü8M33 24b25 59k75 16.0 0.237 0.545 0.218
ÜSM34 20^25 59.75 20.0 0.195 0.537 0X268
U8M35I 16.25 - 59.75 24.0 0.154 0x529 0x317
0£^Qô 51J.8 43.2 5k0 Ok 523 — 0.407 0x070
ÜSI37 47.8 - 43k2 9.0 0k475 0.400 0.125
Ü8M38 43X8 43.2 13.0 0k429 - 0x394 0.177
CSM39> 39X8 43k2 17.0 Ok 384 0X388 0.228
CSM40 36.8 43k2 20.0 Ok351 0x384 0x265
0SW41 33x8 - 43.2 23.0 Ok 319 0x380 0.301
cam s 30.8 43.2 26.0 Ok287 Mb' 0.376 0.337
CASMl 19x42 11.18 64k4 5.0 0.210 0x066 0x648 0x075
cAsfca 18X41 10.59 61k0 10 k 0 0.194 0x062 0.599 0x146
c k sm 17x38 10.0 57k62 15.0 0.178 0.056 0x552 0.214
GHiSm 28X18 10.58 56k24 5.0 0.3C2 0.062 0.562 0x074
cAais 26x69 10.03 53k28 lOkO 0.279 0.057 0x519 0.145
CASM6 25.22 9.47 50.31 15.0 0.257 0.053 0.478 0.218
GAEM7 38x77 9.16 47k07 5.0 0.41 0x053 0x464 0.073
GA8M8 36.73 8.66 44k 61 10.0 0.379 0.049 0.429 0.143
G&8M9 34X68 8.20 42kl2 15.0 Ok 349 0.045 0x396 0.21
oAsmo 22x68 14kl2 58k2 5.0 0.247 0.085 0x592 0x076
CÂSMU 21x49 13.39 55.12 10.0 0.228 0.078 0x546 0.148
GASMIS 20x30 12.64 52k06 15.0 0.210 0.072 0x503 0.216
0ASM13 33.62 14.11 47.27 5.0 0.364 0.084 0x477 0.075
#GMM 31x85 13 k 37 44k78 10.0 0.336 0.078 0x440 0.146
0ASM15 30.09 12.62 42k29 15.0 Ok 309 0,071 0.406 0.214
CASM16 39.31 13.62 42.07 5 0.423 0.080 0.422 0.075
Slag
VJeiffhfc Pel' cen t. I&)1. Ês?acïion.
CaO AlgCh aiOs MgO CaO Als% S3.% MgO
CASCL7 37,24 12.90 39x85 10.0 0x390 0.074 0x390 0x146
GASîaS 35.18 12x19 37.63 1 5 .0 0x360 0.068 0x389 0x213
GAan.9 23X28 18.58 53.14 5 .0 0x259 0.113 0x551 0.077
GA%0 22.05 17X60 50x35 10x0 0,238 0x105 0.507 0.150
GASM51. 20x83 16x63 47x54 1 5 .0 0x218 0.096 0X466 0X220
GASms 34.39 15x52 45*09 5 .0 0x374 0x093 0.457 0.076
CAa63 32X58 14X71 42.71 1 0 .0 0.345 0.086 0.422 0x147
GA8%4 30.77 13x39 40x34 15 .0 0.318 0.079 0x388 0.215
CASÜ85 43 .6 17.47 33x93 5 .0 0.475 0.105 0x345 0,075
GA@%6! 41X3 16X55 32.15 1 0 .0 0x438 0x096 0.318 0X147
GA%7 39.01 15.63 30.36 15 .0 0.403 0.089 0.293 0.215
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minimiim of fom* hours with a flow ra te  of 140-150 m l./miu.
Mo dofiioitQ trend vras noticeable f ï ’om the nature of the s lag  a t  
the end o f each run* Slags varied  from a g lass to  a miller coloured 
melt* Probably the d ifferences are due to  the quenoliing te  clinique, 
the d ifference between the experimental teiïpera'bure, the liqu idus 
temperature and the s lag  composition* Osborn and Go-workers( 51) 
determined the melting point of a number of slags using the quenching 
method* Ihey found tlia t liq u id s  having a re la tiv e ly  low CaO -h MgO 
content quenched to  g lasses, wliile those containing more than 60 per 
cent of CaO %0 content do not quench to  a g lass but d e v itr ify  during 
quenching*
In each experiment the slags were weighed before and a f te r  the
/
runy In  almost eveiy case a lo ss  in  weight m s  observed. in  Tables 
VI, VII and V IIIg the  percentage lo ss  in  weight is  tabu la ted  qgainst 
per cent MgO in  GaO-àl^Qj, CaO-SiCb and GaO-AlsQj-SiCfe s lag s , Any 
increase in  weiglit i s  denoted by a plus sign* In a l l  th ree  systems 
the lo ss  in  weight i s  found to  increase with MgO content* This 
suggests tiia t the lo ss may be due to  v o la t i l is a t io n  of Mg from th e  slag, 
The agreement between the  various se ts  i s  not p a r tic u la r ly  good* This 
may be due to  the d iffe ren t 00/0% ra tio s  used in  the various experi- 
mentsg i f  the lo ss  observed i s  assumed to  be according to  the reaction
MgO + GO = Mg * 0%
^ ^ L 77Q® = +58*16 K* cals*
^773 ^ “  G*9?6 z  10"^
TABLE VI*
Per cent Loss in  Height in  CaQ-A2a%-MgQ slags*
(a) MgO additions to  slags o f constant CaO/AlgQj ra tio *
Slag
Gab/
Ala%
R atio .
0 1*5 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
GAl 0*68 0*34 - “ - 0*62 0.7 0.8 0*9 1.1 0*9
CA3 0*82 0*92 1.2 1*44 1*21 - - - - “
n It 1*26 - 1.4 1*5 1*4 1*6 1*7 1*7
CA4 0*98 0.94 - - 1*1 1*3 1*3 - - "
ti ti 0*94 “ - - 1*2 1*2 ' 1*2 1*3 1.3 1*4
GAi5 1*16 0*42 - - " 0*75 0.8 0*8 - - -
(b) % 0 additions to  slags of constant AI3Q3 content,
Slag AI3Q3 0 1 .5 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
C&3 55*0 1*22 1.4 1*4 1*5 - — - - - -
CM 50*4 1.22 1*4 1*5 1*6 - - — “ -
It ft 1*1 - - — 1 .5 1*6 1* 6 1*6 1*2 1*7
CA5 46*2 0*4 0.4 0*5 0*7 0.7 0*9 1*1 -
TABLE VII*
P er c o n tL o a s  i n  VJoMit G a 0 -S i% ^ # 0  ?Eqgp*
(a )  MgO a d d it io n s  to  s la g s  o f  c o n sta n t OaO/81% r a t io *
GaO/ y  % 0
Slag SiOa 0 é  8 12 16 SO 24
0*3OgL 0 .5 4
tt 1} 0 .2
o æ 0 .7 + 0 .1
083 0 .9
084. 1 .0
0 .7 1*0 «
0 .6 1 .0 0 .9 1 .0 1 .6
0 .4 0 .0 1 .0 1 .4 1 .6
0 .4 0 .5 1 .3 1 .1 1 .4
0 .6 0 .8 1 .2 1 .0 1 .00*3
(b ) MgO a d d it io n s  to  s la g s  o f  c o n sta n t  31%  contont*
Ti-sgo
a a g  % 0 4 0 la  16 20 24
83%
081 6 4 .0 6 0.2 0.4 0.7 1 .1 1.2 1.9
cm 5 9 .7 5 + 0 .2 0.2 0 .5 0.6 0*0 1 .0 1.3
084 5 0 .0 - 0.4 0.6 1 .1
08? 43*2 *»
(s )
1 .0
(9)
1 .1
(13)
1.4
(17)
1.7
(23) (26)
tt * » 1 .0 1.2 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.0 2.3
TABLE V III*
Per cent Loss in  Height In  Qa0"AIgC^-8x0a-Ife0 Slags* 
MgO additions to  slags of constant OaO/Als%+Si% ra tio *
S lag GaO/AO^ sCh+SiQs 
R a tio * ::
5^  MgO,
0 5 10 15
CASL 0*257 0.2 0*4 1*0
càaa 0*422 “ 0 .3 0*6 0.9
CàS3 0.689 - 0.3 0*9 1 .2
CâS4 0*314 - 0.3 0*6 1 .0
C&S5 0*549 0*1 0.5 0*7 1*4
CâS6 0.706 0.7 0.8 1*3 1*5
G kS7 0.324 0*2 0.3 0*6 0*9
CâS8 0*567 m 0.3 0*7 2 .0
CàS9 0*848 0 .4 0 .7 1 .0
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But fo r the lack of data g i t  would liave been possib le to  determine 
the p a r t ia l  pressure of Mg over such melts and use these re su lts  to  
ca lcu la te  dLMgO. Absorption of moisture by the magnesia during the 
prelim inary weightings cannot be overlooked. This would also  re s u l t  in  
a lo ss  in  weight. A 2 per cent lo ss  in  weight corresponds to  a lo s s  
of 5 m.gm# in  a 0.25 gm, sample. Soîae of the liigh lo sses obtained 
may a lso  be due to  the s lag  m aterial being blown ai^ay by the gas 
impinging on the slag  surface.
On comparing the two binary systems, i t  can be seen tlia t the 
change in  weight o f CaQ-SiQa, and GaO"Als%-Si% slags i s  small compared 
to  th a t in  GaO-Al^Oa s lag s . The a c tiv ity  of lime in  CaO-SiQa, and 
CaO-AlsCb-SiOa slags is  low, re su ltin g  prolaably in  sm aller lo sses  in  
weight, even though the s i l ic a  a c t iv i t ie s  may vary from 1 .0  to  0 .1 . In 
the case of CaO-Al^Cb s lag s , the lime a c t iv i t ie s  a re  much higher id.th 
the alumina a c tiv ity  varying from 0.2 doiniwards. The greater lo s s  in  
CaO-AlgCb slags may be due to  th is  increased dCaO*
AN ESTIMATE OF mPmiMBNTAL ERRORS.
During a run , as described in  the ejcperimantal procedure, several 
gas analyses a re  ca rried  ou t. V ariations in  these analyses w u ld  a f fe c t 
the f in a l  <X GaO values obtained from these measurements.
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Slag Analysis t + 0.5 ^
Furnace Temperature % + 2 ^
S% flow ra te  » + 0*014 cc/min.
Total GOg + S% % + 0.086 cc.
Sulphurising
P o ten tia l % + 8 ^
Sulphur estim ation i + 3 ^
Prom th is  data the  ca lcu la ted  Total E rror i s  + 12
The e ffec t of the change in  weight of the slag  must a lso  be considered. 
As pointed out e a r l ie r ,  the lo ss cannot be ascribed  to  any p a r tic u la r  
cause, e .g . ,  meclmnical lo s s , m oisture, v o la t i l is a t io n  of Mg, lo ss  of 
CaO* I f  only MgO vjas l o s t ,  i t  would be possib le  to  co rrect the  slag  
composition. A majdmm lo ss  in  weight of 2.3 per cent (Table VII) 
corresponds to  a change in  % 0 content f^om 26 per cent to  24.3 per cant, 
I f  other fa c to rs  were operative in  the loss then  the  change in  MgO 
content iTOuld be much le s s .
A ll the experimental re su lts  obtained during the present work are  
presented in  Tables XX -  XIV, and the ^ap h s p lo tte d  from these r e s u lts  
are  presented in  the appropriate  sequence*
GaO-Alia% %stem.
The lime a c tiv ity  values of Table IX are  p lo tte d  against per cent 
GaO by im ight in  F ig .6, where they are represented  tsy open c irc le s .
TABLE IX.
OaO-AIffiCh fiÿstem.
SLag OO/COb
Hmo
in
mfidtw ... .«II..
Natinre
o f
043. A«r# 1 >■■ ■.'.tH'fn #fi 1
/su lphur Q-CaO
R atio. Honrs Slag
CAl 1.83 0.695 360 ^ 4 Glass 0.119 0.050
CAl 1.83 0^511 285 Gryst. 0.100 0.054
C&2 1.91 0.48 300
k
Yellow 0.125 0.064
CA2 1.83 0.533 295 White 0.127 0.066
CA3
CA4 1.937
Mean of f i r s t  15 in  
0.76 420 5^1
Table IV. 
Glass 0.652 0.238
CA4 1.981 0.596 360 S^/qi tt 0.627 0.267
CA4 1.837 0.599 325 5 tt 0.542 0.256
CA4 1.681 0.624 292
k
tt 0.483 CU254
CA4 1,576 Ow8H 323 ft 0.543 0.258
CA4 1.624 0.643 292 It 0.514 0;270
GA5 1.67 0.597 275 sVa It 0.875 0.488
CAS lwS26 0.773 293 5 It 0.944 0. 4*94
CAS 1.694 0.647 300 5 tt 0.889 ' 0.455
CAS 1.784 0.588 310 5 Glass + 0.962 0.476
CAS 1.746 0.734 350 8^/3
w spots
ti tt 1.057 0.463
CAS 1.737 0.704 335 tt It 1.005 0.461
Mean
0.052 
0.065 
û. Ué>
0.257
0.473
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Lima a c tiv i ty  values ware a lso  ca ld Jla tad  using values and these 
are shown in  the  graph as crosses* I t  can be c lea rly  seen th a t the 
lime a c tiv i ty  values presented here are independent of the thermodynamic 
data used fo r th e i r  calculations^ when a narrow range of gas compositions 
is  used in  the experiments* ( in  the present work the A values 
varied  from 250 to  420 -  Table IX). The experimental po in ts of C arter 
and Macfarlane, obtained with gas rairtures having = 358 + 15, are  
also  p lo tte d  in  the  same graph* Due to  the almost constancy of gas 
compositions used, th e ir  re su lts  should be independent of the thermo­
dynamic data used# There i s  close agreement between the  two in v e s ti­
gations and i t  can be in fe rred  th a t there i s  no s ig n if ic a n t d ifference 
in  the  experimental techniques followed by C arter and Macfarlane, and 
the author. The best curve through the combined se ts  of po in ts has 
been draim. in  Fig. 6#
CaO-SlQa. gystem.
In the ca lcu la tion  of dCaO in  th is  and o ther SiCfe containing 
systems w ith low Als% , an e rro r would be introduced i f  no account wore 
taken of a possib le d ifference in  Y CaS between these slags and the 
standard s lag s , as might, fo r  instance, be expected i f  the sulphur 
s o lu b i l i t ie s  were d iffe re n t in  the two eases. I t  has been shown by 
C arter and Macfarlane th a t th is  cliange may be reasonably accounted fo r 
by using a co rrection  fa c to r  of 0.75 (= 12/16), assuming th a t there  i s  
no appreciable change in  Y OaS over the range of GaO-SiQa slags
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investigated* In Tables X, XI, X III, and XIV, Q.CaO values corrected 
by a fa c to r  of 0*75 are  presented along with the uncorrected values*
The re su lts  fo r  the GaO-SiC^ system given in  Table X are p lo tte d  
in  Fig*7* The lime a c tiv i ty  values of C arter and îfecfarlane were
reca lcu la ted  w ith and p lo tte d  in  the graph* The a c tiv i ty  values 
obtained w ith are s l ig h tly  lower tlian those ifith  Aj^ * A sim ilarly  
close agreement, as in  the GaO-AlgCb system, may be observed here too*
The best curve through the combined se t of po in ts has been draim. In 
add ition  the  lime a c tiv i ty  curve obtained by ca lcu la tio n  from CL SiQs 
values o f Baird and Taylor(5^  using the Gibbs-Duhem re la tio n sh ip , i s  
a lso  draim in  F ig .7* Baird and Taylor* s curve i s  seen to  l i e  w ell 
outside the recommended + 12 per cent erro r lim it*  The s3e,gg containing 
CaO between 42*4 and 52 per cent have m elting po in ts higher than 1500^C^  
as such th is  po rtion  of the curve re fe rs  to  a supercooled liq u id  
condition.
In  Fig*8 , (K SlCfe values ca lcu la ted  from CL CaO values of the 
present work using the Gibbs-Duliem equation, and those of C arter and 
Macfarlane, and of Baird and Taylor, are p lo tte d  aga inst %iO^* The
s i l ic a  a c t iv i t ie s  of C arter and Macfarlane were ca lcu la ted  from GaO 
with A^* The present curve x^s obtained from d  GaO xjith Close
agreement i s  ind icated  betxraen the curves of the  p resen t x-jork, and 
C arter and Macfarlane* Since, as pointed out by Garter and Macfarlane, 
the values o f d  CaO obtained using the various thermodynamic data are  
approximately in  constant proportion to  each o th er, the Gibbs-Buhem 
curves xfould d if fe r  only in  th e ir  positions re la tiv e  to  the log ZT CaO
TABLE X.
GaQ"Si(^__Gy‘stem< 
&iQ 4 Hours*
■»it=jÉR4i*oe,'2» .  ■ i r  •"■
Nature”
Blag OO/GOb A of îfeulphur Cl n«n Mean <^CaO
— — Ratio. W. Slag (corrected« M iii.w  II II»  Il 1 m  1 II mill 1 1 1 »  , m
GBl 3.138 1.786 1175 Milite 0.031 0,004
c a l 3,151 1.84 1197 tt 0.028 0.0036
COL 3.408 1.964 1332 tt 0.028 0.003
c a l 3.575 2.595 1552 tt 0.040 0.004 0.0037 0.0028
CSl 3i5l6 2.719 1550 tt 0.041 0.004
cal 3.685 2.72 1625 tt 0.036 0.0034
cas 2.818 2.292 1165 Glass 0.042 0.0056
«c ca^ 3.215 2.689 1412 tt 0.051 0.0055
c ^ 3.516 2.719 1550 tt 0.057 0.0056 0.0054 0.0041
cm 3.042 2.691 1340 tt 0.050 0.0057
cas 3iU 8 2W721 1375 tt 0.043 0.0048
cas 3.758 2.143 1525 tt 0.153 0.0154 0.0110
086 3.758 2.143 1525 tt 0.296 0.0290 0.%24
^  Hours.
— ■ P v e s o \ t  VJo'fU.
-  Bcxitd
  C i^rbCY »■ MO.C C.CLYV/O^Y\e
- 3
0.70.2 0.5 0.60.1
Fi' g . 8 . Actiyiby op SiO^  GxQ,  SiQ^  SLag s ab \Soo*
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axis* Thus the darivod CLSlCb values would be expected to  be Id en tica l 
and independent of the thermodynamic data used.
The curves obtained* by Fulton and Glaipman(53) and Fincimm and 
Richardson(32)j and others have not beeb presented fo r  the sake of 
c la r i ty  in  Fig*8. The difference between these and o ther investiga tions 
lias been fu lly  discussed by Garter and #iofarlane^ and Baird and Taylor. 
ConchrdânOQ has been ind ica ted  between the curves o f C arter and Macfarlane, 
and Fincham and Richardson, and most of the in v estig a to rs  agree with the 
general trend  shown by the present curve.
The g re a te s t d ifference between Carter and Macfarlane, and Baird 
and Taylor l i e s  a t  the high s i l ic a  region* No in flex ion  as shorn in  
the curve of G arter a,nd Macfarlano is  ind icated  by the curve o f Baird 
and Taylor, The s i l ic a  a c t iv i ty  curve of the  presen t work i s  the 
minimum, and i f  the increase of X CaS id.th s i l ic a  content i s  taken in to  
consideration , the a c tiv i ty  curve would be sh if te d  even higher, thereby 
increasing  the difference between the two curves# The curve obtained 
by the l a t t e r  from the d ire c tly  determined Cl SiOg values i s  le s s  re lia b le  
due to  the considerable s c a tte r  of the few experimental points* The 
a c tiv ity  determinations a t  the high s i l ic a  side in  the present work 
are considered to  be more accurate , since a t  le a s t  four experiments 
were ca rried  out w ith each slag*
As m s pointed out by Garter and î^feicfarlane, increase of 
or SiOa in  the  binaiy slags tends to  decrease the amount of sulphur 
absorbed, and d  GaO in  a GaO-AlsCb melt is  much g reater tlmn th a t in  
a GaO-SiOb melt* Hence in  the ca lcu la tion  of b a s ic ity  of a s lag .
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Al^Qa and 81% would have to  be considered as acids of d iffe re n t 
strengths* The present experiments provide more evidence in  support 
of the assumption tlia t sulpiïur is  not associated  with e ith e r , A1 or 
Sip in  the slag*
CaO-Als
A serie s  of 9 slags was used in  these experiments and 0< CaO m s 
ca lcu la ted  in  a manner sim ilar to  th a t adopted fo r  the binary CaO-GiOg, 
slags, and the re su lts  presented in  Table XI are  p lo tte d  in  Fig* 9*
The black so lid  lin e s  in  the graph re fe r  to  the is o -a c tiv ity  l in e s  
obtained by C arter and Macfarlane(36) * In the  high s i l ic a  f ie ld  h is 
a c tiv i ty  values have been corrected by a fa c to r  of 0*75* Though there 
are not su ff ic ie n t re su lts  from the present work, to  enable the drawing 
of is o -a c tiv i ty  l in e s , the trend is  noticeable and in  agreement vjith 
the re su lts  of Macfarlane* On a constant CaO l in e ,  replacement of SiOjg 
by Alg% increases the a c t iv i ty , which may be due to  the lower a f f in i ty  
of CaO fo r Al^Qs than fo r SiOg, in  addition  to  the higher mol. f ra c tio n  
of GaO in  low s i l ic a  f ie ld .  NegrQSCo(2r>) presented h is  re su lts  in  the 
form of iso-sulphur capacity l in e s , and in  the graph three such lin e s  
Imve been reproduced* The numbers on the lin e s  re fe r  to  grams, of 
sulpîîur absorbed by 100 gms. of slag* Although quan tita tive  comparison 
of liis re su lts  with those of Maofarlane(36) is  not possib le , the trend  
of the lin e s  is  similar*
mBua XI.
Slag
Ratio
% + 8
"q T c û T
Ratio ftSOü
Tzme
lu
Hours^
Nature
o f
Slag
;feulphj*r Q-CaO Q-CaOCorrected
CAsa. 0.257 3.722 2.762 1645 4 Glass 0.0117 0.0011 0.0008
Gksz 0.422 3.391 2.887 1527 4V 3 II 0.0239 0.0024 0.0018
CAS3 0.689 3.514 2.369 1475 4 tt 0.0683 0.0071 0.0053
CAS4 0.314 3.598 2.425 1528 4 tt O.C0.59 0.0016 0.0012
CAS5 0.549 3.195 2.702 1400 4V 3 II 0.0356 0.0039 0.0029
CAS6 0.706 3.328 2.68 1458 4 tt 0.1273 0.0134 0.0101
CAS7 0.324 3.397 2.672 1493 4 tt 0.0098 0.0010 0.0007
CAS8 0.567 3.452 2.809 1535 4 it 0.0405 0.0041 0.0031
CAS9 0.848 3.157 2.821 1407 5 tt 0.2054 0.0224 0.0168
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CaQ-AIa%jjfeQ.gyatggu
In the study of t i lls  (and also  the CaO-MgO-5i%  system) two 
methods of obtaining the desired composition were followed#
(a) Addition of MgO while maintaining the weight proportion of
GaO to  AI3Q3 or Si% constant, and
(b) A ddition of MgO while maintaining the weight per cent of
AlgCb or SiOs constant#
The above methods ifere adopted in  order to  cover as wide a range of 
ternary  slag  compositions as possib le with a minimum number o f master 
binary slags# About 12 ternary  MgO-containing slags were prepared 
from each binary slag# In each run three ternary  slags and a master 
binary s lag  ware used# The binary slag  acted  as a reference po in t or 
a check fo r each se rie s  o f slags# In no case did  the re su lt  fo r  th e  
binary s lag  vary, w ithin the lim its  of experimental e rro rs , from those 
given e a r l ie r  fo r the binary systems# I t  may therefore be concluded 
th a t the re su lts  obtained fo r  the terim ry slags are consisten t with the 
e a r l ie r  work and th a t notloing untoiiiard happened during these runs#
Figures 10 and 11 give the phase diagrams fo r  CaO-Als%"MgO, and 
OaO-SiOa-MgO systems, and the compositions stud ied  are  p lo tte d  in  the 
diagrams# One or two slags which have melting po in ts s l ig h tly  above 
1 5 0 0 were found to  be molten a t  1500^0, probably due to  the absorption 
of sifLphur#
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In ternary  MgO-conta.tning slags, MgO as w ell as CaO may p lay  
a p a r t in  the  absorption of sulphur, but the extent to  which the sulphur 
i s  combined as GaS or MgS i s  not Imox-jii, due to  the lack  of c lea r under­
standing o f the re la tiv e  capac ities  fo r  sulphur absorption# I t  i s  
proposed to  use the term "lime equivalent** fo r slags containing MgO, 
since d.CaO s t r i c t l y  can only be calculated  when GaO is  the only oxide 
present which can lead  to  sulphur absorption# The lime equivalent ifould 
therefore represen t the combined e ffec t o f CaO and MgO.
The re su lts  o f CaO-AIsCb-MgO experiments are presented in  Tables 
XII â ,  B, and are p lo tte d  aga inst weight per cent MgO in  F ig. 12a, b#
From F ig .ls a , i t  can be seen th a t as per cent MgO i s  increased there  i s  
a s lig h t increase in  the lime equivalent fo r each o f the GaCl/AlgQ) ra t io s .  
The slope of curves also  increases a t  higher ra tio s#  In F ig .l2 b , where 
CaO is  replaced by MgO while per cent Al^Qs ie  kept constan t, th e re  i s  
a decrease in  the lime equivalent as per cant % 0 is  increased. I t  
may be concluded th a t on a weight basis MgO i s  not as good a desulphuriaer 
as GaO. The slope of the curves increases as per cent Al^% in  the slag  
decreases, i . e . ,  the deleterious e ffec t of % 0 i s  more pronounced a t  
liigher b a s ic i t ie s .
CaO-BiC^-MgO System#
The re s u lts  o f Tables X III A, B, are p lo tte d  in  F igs.13 a ,  b.
The maximum amount of MgQ th a t could be addedms 24-28 per cent#
Sulphur absorption data were obtained a t  4 per cent in te rv a ls  o f MgO#
BBLE x im .
CaO-AlaCb-IfeQ
(%0  a d d itio n  m a in ta in in g  CaO/âlQCb w i>#ratio co n s ta n t)
SLag H a tio * fSO ji
_  A ...
in
Hows
"lm S 5rc
o f ^Sulphur
Lime
A q u iv a lo u t.
• ' C/A = 0,675 •
G m . 5*0 1.83 0.695 360 ŒLass 0*128 0.055
G à m 6*0 1^83 0.695 360 tt 0*154 0.066
GM® 7*0 1.83 0.695 360 5*/l * 0.178 0.076
G àm 8*0 1.83 0.511 285 5^2- tt 0*156 0i084
G&M5 9.0 1;83 O kS ll 285 5 7^ tt 0*148 0.079
OAMB 10*0 1.83 0.511 285 ■ 5 tt 0*168 0.090
' ' c / l  ~ 0.712 • ■
CM'17 5*0 1*755 0^597 305 tt 0;158 0.079
G !m 6*0 1*755 0.597 305 5/2, tt 0wl59 0LO8O
G&m 7*0 1.83 0.533 297 5 tt 0.182 0^094
CAMLO 9.0 1.83 0.533 297 ■ 5 7^ tt 0.196 0.101
' * 0/A  = 0.818 ' >
CâMLl 1 .5 1*778 OW658 335 5 tt Oi295 0;135
CAIOS 3wO 1*778 01658 335 5 tt Oi322 0.147
CAKL3 4*0 1*778 Ow6S8 335 5 tt 0L336 0.154
O&MM 5 .0 1.762 0.521 275 G lass * 0,298 0,166
' ' ‘ l'J liite '
CàKLS 6*0 1.706 0.513 257 G lass 0.298 0.178
CAMIS 7 .0 1.762 0,521 275 5Vz. G lass + 0.299 0.167
‘ W loite *
CAKL7 8^0 1*706 0.513 257 5*4 G lass 0w324 0.194
GAMLB 9*0 1*762 0,521 275 ' 5)1 l'Jh ite 0.365 0.204
' * C/A à  0.984 * '
C&M19 5*0 1.618 0.862 345 G lass 0.647 0.288
CA%0 6*0 1.618 01862 345 5)1 It 0;662 0;294
G àm i 7 .0 1.618 01862 345 5 ‘4 tt 0.707 0.315
GMSS.Z 8.0 1.937 CL76 410 5Ai II 0.800 0w300
G M m 9*0 1.937 0.76 410 5)1 tt 0^863 0,323
CMMZé 10*0 1.937 0,76 410 S'/a- II 0.880 0,329
C/A a  1.165 '
G m > 5 5*0 1*67 Ow597 275 5Î1 tt lw007 0.562
GAI%6 6 .0 1^67 0.597 275 5*1 tt 1.02 0;569
CAI®7 7*0 1.67 0.597 275 5'4, tt 1.043 0.582
TABLE XIÎB. 
GaCHA]aCk-MRO System»
(MgO add ition  m aintaining % AlgC  ^ Constant)
Slag ^gO  GO/00 '^ Am
ISme'
in
Honrs
Hatwe 
of
Line
^ n lp k u r Equivalent
â te ^ .r v 5 5 a 0
GiU438 3.0 1.618 Cé657 285 5)i Glass 0él77 0.093
CAÎS9 4;0 lé61 0.657 285 5*4 tt 0.162 0.085
CAM30 5.0 1.618 0.657 285 5)1 tt 0.158 0.085
t e L 5 - 5 0 #
GAmi 1 .5 lé  62 0é643 285 5 4 tt 0.5% 0.271
CAM32 3iO 1.62 0.643 285 5 4 tt 0.433 0^233
CAM33 4;0 1.62 Oé643 285 5 4 tt 0.426 0.229
CAM34 5.0 lé  576 OéGll 323 4 4 tt 0.420 0.199
G&M35 6.0 1.576 OéSll 323 4 4 tt OéS81 0.181
cAmc 7 .0 1.576 Oé8n 323 4 4 tt 0.372 0.177
GAME? G.O 1.681 0.624 290 5 tt 0.306 0.162
0AM38 9.0 r.681 0é624 290 5 tt 0é270 0.142
CftM39 10,0 1,681 0,624 290 5 tt 0.226 0.119
— 4ô»3
CAM40 lé  5 1.746 Oé734 355 5 tt 0.948 0é410
0AM41 3.0 lé746 0.734 355 ^'/z tt 0.933 0.404
GAma 4é0 lé746 0é734 355 5 4 tt 0é858 0.371
CAma 5,0 1,737 0é704 335 47a H 0.816 0é374
GAM# 6é0 lé737 0é704 335 4 78 n 0é750 OéS#
CAM4S 7.0 1.737 0.704 335 4 7;. n 0.705 0.323
. , _______
Fig -12. . Livne Ec^uivgLeYib oç Cù.0 -A1%0^-Mg0 S lggs
ca> rigO a d d e d  v/ ibh C /A  Covi s L  a m b0 8 ^
C /A
O. 6 2
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TADIÆ! X lim .
Ga0-8iQa^0 Sygfaem.
(MgO addition, m aintaining GaQ/8i% li t . r a t io  constant)
Xime 4 Hours.
Slag Ago
TÎCTS^
R atio. M i
Hature Iiim© “Lime 
of Sulpîxur Equiv- Equivalent 
_______L . ... a ie n t . , "corrected".,.
GSMl 4 .0 3^138 1.786
542.
Whitc 0^033 0.0043 0.0032
CSKK 8,0 31.138 1.786 1175 Glass 0.039 0w0039 0.0029
CSM3 1 2 .0 3kl38 1.786 1175 n 0.031 0.0049 0.0037
Gsm 16.0 3.151 1.84 1197 ti 0.(%2 0w0054 0.0041
CSH5 20.0 3^151 1^84 1197 fi 0.053 0UOO69 0.0052
CSM6 24 .0 3.151 1.84 1197 if 0.072 0.0098 0.0074
g /8 = jX 6 7 4
GSM7 4 .0 2.997 21.185 3220 it 0.056 0.0071 0.0053
CSM8 8.0 2.997 2.185 3220 it 0^062 0.0078 0.0058
orne I2 i0 2w997 2il85 3220 it 0.065 O;OO01 0.0061
CSMIO 16i,0 2.818 2.292 1165 It 0.077 0.01% 0.0077
CSMU 20.0 2^818 2.292 1165 it Oil 095 0.0125 0.0094
csKoa 24.0 2.818 2.292 1165 it 0.128 0.0169 0.0127
CSM13 4 .0 3^522 2.456
G/S = 0.85 
1500 " 0.083 Oil 008 5 0;0064
CSMM 8.0 3.522 2.456 1500 ft 0.098 0.0100 0,0075
GSM15 12.0 3.522 2.456 1500 ti 0.119 0.0123 0.0092
CaiLG 16iO 3^522 2.456 1500 It 0^145 0.0149 0.0132
GSM17 20i0 3,376 2.478 1440 it 0.194 0.0207 0.0155
CSM18 24.0 3,376 2.478 1440 tt 0.291 0.031 0.0233
CSM19 4 .0 31.515 2.396
G/S = 0,968 
1480 " 0.134 0.0139 0.0104
Gsmo 8 .0 3.515 2.396 1480 Glass + 0.163 0.0169 0.0127
csiei 12,0 31.515 2.396 3480
I’Jhite
tt tt 0.239 0.%47 0.0185
CSt©2 16iO 3.515 2.396 1480 liliite 0^329 0^0341 0.0256
GS%3 20.0 3.376 2i478 1440 Glass 0.542 OJ0578 0.0434
G@%4 24.0 3.376 2.478 1440 Glass 0*645 0.0688 0.0516
TABLE XÎIÎB.
(MgO add ition  w ith ^ 1 %  constant)
Time 4 Hoiarg.
Slag ^%0 R atio . %BOq
Baturo % Lime
of Sulphur Equiv
ae; a ie n t
Lime 
Egiivalent 
corrected
oa& s 4éO 3.575 2.595
ifeiCb g 64,86.vwiusmiiiiiM I
1550 V/hite 0.041 0,0041 0,0031
CSM36 BiO 3.575 2,595 1550 It 0.040 0,0040 0,0030
0 % 7 32.0 3i575 2i595 1550 tt 0.033 0,0033 0,0025
G % 8 20i0 3.685 2.72 1625 tt 0,028 0^0026 0,0019
G8%9 24.0 3.685 2,72 1625 ft 0.024 0,0023 0.0017
CSM30 4 i0 3.042 2W691
=
1340
59.75
Glass 0i042 0.0048 0.0036
CSM31 8.0 3.042 2.691 1340 tt 0.039 0,0044 0.0033
0SM32 32^0 3.042 2i691 1340 tt 0.038 0.0043 0.0032
GSM33 16.0 3.118 2.721 1375 tt 0.029 0i0032 0,0024
CSM34 20;0 3.118 2I»721 1375 tt 0.02 8 0,°0031 0,0023
G@B5 24.0 3.118 2.721 1375 White 0.028 0.0031 0,0023
Gsmo 5.0 3^098 2.909
^ Q s  = 
1395
43.2
G+White 0.313 0.035 0.0259
c a m ÿ.O 3i098 2^909 1395 If tt 0.287 0^0316 0.0237
o m s 13.0 3.098 2i909 1395 It tt 0^265 0.0292 0,0219
CSM39 17wO 3.098 2,909 1395 tt If 0.263 0.0289 0iC517
Ca-MOi 20.0 3W227 2.77 1428 tt It 0.203 , 0,0218 0.QI64
Gsm i 23.0 3.227 2.77 1428 tt It 0.232 , 0.C249 0.0187
csm -2 26.0 3.227 2.77 1428 tt ft 0,217 / 0,0234 0,0176
006
p ig .  13. LîTY\e Ec^uiy g.LeYï b op Cgû-StO^-HqO Stag 
(aiMgO added  viitK C/S cotNsba^b
c / s
Ô-SSÔ
0.03.
2 0
( b )MgO a d d ^ d  vjvbK S»0^ Coxs&baY\
0.02
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Observations sim ilar to  those made in  the CaO-AlsQg ""%0 system m y  
be made here a lso , i . e . ,  lime Equivalent increased with increase of MgO 
when GaO/SiOg ra t io  m s kept constant, and decreased when CaO was 
replaced by MgO. The increase in  lime equivalent caused by add itions 
of MgO is  g rea ter a t  higher GaO/SiCfe r a t io s ,  and fo r  constant SiQg contents 
the decrease i s  g reater a t  higher b a s ic i t ie s .  In the more ac id  slags 
the e ffec t o f replacing  CaO by MgO is  very sm all. The amount of 
sulplmr absorbed was much sm aller tlmn th a t by a GaO-AlgCh-MgO slag .
Ca0-Al3.ft, - SiOarîfeQgystem.
In  these experiments 5, 10,  15 per cent MgO were added to  each 
of the 9 te rnary  GaO-AlgCb -8i%  slags, thus giving in  a l l  27 quaternary 
s lags. As in  the e a r l ie r  ezperiments, in  each run one ternary  master 
slag  and th ree  d iffe ren t quaternary slags were used, the  te rnary  slag  
acting  as a check fo r  each se r ie s . The re su lts  of these experiments 
are given in  Table XIV, The 9 master slags are  divided in to  th ree  
groups of slags containing approximately 10, 15, 20 per cent AI3Q3 
re sp ec tiv e ly . The ac tu a l compositions are given in  Table V. The 
re su lts  have been p lo tte d  in  Fig. 14, where th ree se ts  o f curves are  
shomi, corresponding to  10, 15 and 20 per cent Al^O  ^ in  the o rig in a l 
master slag  respectively# In  each case lime equivalent i s  p lo tte d  
against CaO/AlgQj + 8i%  (weight r a t io ) .  I t  can be seen th a t  in  any 
p a r tic u la r  se t o f curves the  lime equivalent increases with increase of 
MgO content from 0 to  15 per cent. Also, fo r the same MgO and sim ilar
TABLE XIV.
QaO-A3aCb"SiQ3**MgQ System,
Time " Nature lïma Lôiàs
sa.ag R atio . in of Sulphur Eq.uiv^ Equivalent
Hours Slag a ie n t . corrected .
CÂSMl 3i773 2.762 1645 4 Glass 0i013 0^0012 0.0009
G k m 3.722 2.762 1645 4 tf 0.016 0.0015 0.0012
CÂSM3 3i722 2.762 1645 4 ti 0.015 0;002A OwOOU
G ksm 3.391 2.887 152 7 4*4 tt 0.036 0.0026 0.0019
CASM5 3i391 2.887 1527 4 *4 n 0.033 0.0034 0;0025
CkBm 3i,391 2.887 1527 4 4 •f 0w047 0,0047 0.0035
o k s m 3w5l4 2.369 1475 4 tt 0.085 0.0088 0.0066
c k m 3.514 2.369 1475 4 tt 0.114 0.0119 0.0089
CASM6 31,514 2W369 1475 4 n 0.159 0.0165 0.0123
cAaao 3.598 2.425 1528 4 n 0.020 0.0020 0.0015
CASMll 3.598 2^425 1528 4 n 0.024 0.0024 0.0018
CASM12 3.598 2 .495 1528 4 it 0 ,034 0.0034 0.0035
cAstas 3.195 2.702 1400 4'^ *- it 0 ,044 0.0048 0.0036
CASM14 3U195 2^ 702 1400 4Vt n 0.054 0.0060 0.0045
GASM15 3.195 2^ 702 1400 4 4 n 0.082 0.0089 0i0067
CASM16 3.328 2.68 1458 4 II CW300 0.0211 0.0158
CASM17 3i328 2.68 1458 4 n CL247 0.0859 0.0194
GASML8 2U328 2.68 1458 4 n 0L443 CL0466 0i0349
cAsae 3.397 2.672 1493 4 n OwOU 0.0032 0.0009
CAStSO 3w397 2V672 1493 4 tt 0.016 0.0016 0^0012ckmsi 3i397 2.672 1493 4 tt CL036 0.0041 0.0031okms.2 3i452 2.809 1535 4 tt 0.067 0.0066 0.0049
0A8%3 3.452 2.809 1535 4 tt 0^086 0.0088 0.0066cksmé 3.452 2^809 1535 4 tt 0 iU 2 0.0112 0.0084
GA@%5, 3,157 9 .821 1407 5 tt 0;275 0.030 0.0225
CASK6 3.157 2.821 1407 5 tt CU380 0.0394 0.0296
(3ASM37 3.157 2.821 1407 5 tt 0.534 0.0583 0.0438
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AlgOa contents the lime equivalent increases when GaO replades 8i% .
I t  w ill be noted th a t fo r  a given CaO/AH^ C^  +8i%  ra t io  lime equivalents 
are higher in  the 15 per cent AI3Q3 se rie s  than in  e ith e r the 10 per 
cent or 20 per cent Ala% se r ie s . ïîiis  ind ica tes tiia t an optimum 
desulphurising power must e x is t in  the region of 15 per cent in
these s lag s.
Activ i ty  of Lime.
60 f a r  in  th is  work on slags containing MgO, the term lime 
equivalent has been used. At th is  stage the v a lid ity  of using lime 
a c tiv i ty  in  place of lime equivalent wiH be considered. Referring 
to the phase diagram of the OaO-AlaCh-MgO system (Fig. 10) i t  can be 
seen th a t  the slag  of composition 37 per cent CaO, 10.4 per cent iMgO, 
and 52.6 per cent Alg% contains f re e  MgO, and l i e s  on the 1500^0 
isotherm . This s lag , being in  equilibrium w ith pure I%0 w ill therefo re  
have a MgO a c tiv i ty  of u n ity . I t  ims found th a t th is  slag  absorbed
0.22  per cent sulphur under standard gas conditions, giving a lime 
equivalent of 0.11. This value o f 0.11 corresponds to  the add itive  
e ffec ts  of MgO (ClMgO = l ) ,  and CL GaO of an uncerta in  value. I t  can 
be concluded th a t CaO is  more powerful than MgO.
Further evidence of the low desulphurizing power of MgO as 
compared w ith GaO can be derived from a consideration o f the Ga0- 8i%«I%0 
system. I t  can be seen from the phase diagram shoim in  F ig . l l  th a t  
the 1500^0 isotherm almost coincides with the  binary curve separating
63.
the nioiïbieelllte and p e ric la se  fie ld s#  Compositions on th is  curve may 
therefore be regarded aa liaving a magnesia a c tiv i ty  of un ity  a t  1500%# 
The two esttremes of compositions (P and Q) on th is  curve have lime 
equivalents of approximately 0*055 and 0.025 resp ec tiv e ly . The co n tri­
bution of MgO to  sulphur absorption along the curve i s  constant and 
must be sm aller than the  to t a l  contribution  of 0.025 fo r the composition 
Q*
For fu rth e r evidence, a MgO-%Cb melt containing 72 per cent MgO 
was equ ilib ra ted  t-jith a gas mixture of standard value. This system
i\ias se lec ted  because o f the su itab le  melting range. This m elt, which
could be considered to have an CK % 0 nearly  equal to  one, was found to  
absorb 0.024 per cent sulphur. In terms o f lima equivalent th is  would 
correspond to  0,0123 whereas a melt of u n it (XCaO would absorb about 
2 per cent sulphur. In th is  case, there fo re , the absorption o f sulphur 
by lime i s  about 100 times g rea te r tlian th a t by I'%0. These re s u lts  a re  
in  agreement with the large difference in  the equilibrium  constants 
ca lcu lated  fo r  the reactions*
CaO + S = Caa + 0 -  % = 0.04
MgO + S == MgS + 0 \ qqq % = l.Qxlo"^
They are  a lso  of the esqpected order of magnitude. Efecact agreement with 
the ca lcu la ted  constants could Imrdly be expected, since no aHovjances 
could be made fo r  d ifferences in  a c tiv ity  co e ff ic ie n t o f CaS and MgS 
in  the slags concerned.
64#
ïn  view o f the above re s u l ts ,  i t  may be assumed th a t l i t t l e  
error wilD. be incurred i f  lime a c t iv i t ie s  are su b s titu ted  fo r  lime 
equivalents in  slags containing MgO as w ell as CaO, except iîi slags 
of re la tiv e ly  low to s ic i t ie p  containing high percentages o f MgO# This 
assumption lias been made in  the subsequent discussion#
CH&PTER V II.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.
65#
DiaCUaSIQN OF RESULTS#
As the  contribu tion  of % 0 to  sulphur absorption is  considerably 
smaller tlmn th a t of GaO, lime equivalent values given in  Table IX, X, 
Imva been taken to  represent a c tiv itie s#  These values are p lo tte d  
against weight per cent CaO fo r  various lev e ls  o f MgO in  Fig* 15, 16.
In  extending the curves of F ig. 15 to  u n it a c t iv i ty ,  the  coi%)Ositions 
on the p a rt (13B) of the  1500% isotherm in  Fig. 10 having a lime a c tiv i ty  
corresponding to  one, have been used# The do tted  portions of the curves 
shoim in  F ig. 15 re fe r  to  slags in  the super cooled condition, i .e # ,  to  
compositions in  the  shaded area o f Fig# 10. I t  can be seen th a t a t  
each MigO le v e l lime a c tiv i ty  increases as esqpeoted w ith lime content, 
and tlm t fo r  the saaae CaO content increasing MgO content increases the  
a c t iv i ty  o f lime#
I t  can be deduced from th e  re la tiv e  positions of the curves in  
F ig .l5 , th a t  in  the GaO-AlsC^-MgO system 1 gra. o f GaO may be replaced 
by Approximately 1.5 gm# o f MgO without a ffec tin g  the  a c tiv i ty  o f lime# 
This re la tio n sh ip  holds w ith surprising  constancy up to  dCaO of 0*7.
At îxigher a c t iv i t ie s  the MgO equivalent i s  very s l ig h tly  lower. The 
comparison cannot be made over such a wide range of slag compositions 
in  the CaO-SiQs-MgO system, but fo r the range shoxna in  Fig. 16 i t  can 
be deduced th a t CaO and MgO are almost equivalent on a weight Im sis.
On a molar basis 1 mol. of CaO i s  equivalent to  about 2 mois* o f MgO
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In  the Oa O- AH^ Cb s y s t e m and 1.5 mois, in  the GaO-SiC^-MgO 
system*
in  both systems i t  has been shown (Fig. 12* 13) th a t when MgO 
is  added to  a binary slag while maintaining the r a t io  of the two 
constituen ts constant* the a c tiv ity  of GaO is  increased* but when 
CaO i s  replaced by MgO (on a. weight basis) the a c tiv ity  decreases*
In the f i r s t  case* MgO though by i t s e l f  a poor desulphuriaer* may 
increase the a c tiv ity  indirectHy by combining xfith AIqQs or SiCfe of 
the slag  thereby increasing <1 CaO. in  the second case* as i s
introduced in to  the s lag  a t  the cost of lima xdiich i s  the sole 
desulphurlEer* "the lime a c tiv i ty  would be expected to  decrease*
The curves of Fig.15* 16* have been used to  draw iso -a c tiv ity  
lin e s  in  the  CaO-AlgC -^MgO* GaO-SiO -^MgO systems* and these are given 
in  Fig* 17* 18* respectively* Very l i t t l e  i s  Icnom about the thermo­
dynamic p roperties of CaO-AlgQj-Mgp and CaO-81% -% 0 slags* in  view 
o f the absence of a c tiv i ty  data in  these systems* i t  was therefo re  
considered th a t even approximate calculations of a c t iv i t ie s  of AI3Q3 > 
MgO and 81% might be of some value. R eferring to  Fig* 10 a p a rt of 
the 1500% isotherm (AB) traverses the CaAl^O  ^ f ie ld .  C arter and 
Macfarlane obtained an a c tiv i ty  o f 0.2 fo r AIqOq fo r  the binary melt 
corresponding to  point A* inhere the 1500% isotherm meets the CaO-Al{3% 
binary* The slag  B in  in  equilibrium  xd.th GaAlj3% a t  1500%. Since 
the a c tiv i ty  of CaO and Al^% fo r point A* and the lime a c tiv i ty  fo r 
point B (from the present xjorlc) are Imown* the alumina a c tiv i ty  a t
o01
z :
<n
mO
<r»
<r o
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B can bo calculated# Tills Is  found to  bo equal to  0.38. Now an 
alumina, is o -a c tiv i ty  lin e  o f 0.38 is  obtained by jo in ing  point B with 
a po in t on the CaO-Al^Cb binaiy having the same alumina a c tiv i ty .
a t  G could be obtained w ithin a reasonable accuracy by drawing 
a l in e  p a ra l le l  to  th is  knoim to  meet the binary lin e  a t
a po in t whose O^x JlqOq 9,1so îmowii. The iio in t G corresponds to  0.22.
Also, the  C^ MgO ^.f'G i s  1*0. The a c tiv i ty  o f Al^Cb and MgO being Imom 
fo r composition C, the a c tiv i ty  of MgO a t  B may be obtained^ since the 
liq u id  slags a t  B and C are  both in  equililirium  with the  sp inel a t  
ISOO^G. By ca lcu la tions th is  i s  found to  be 0.6# The two lim itin g  
lin es  fo r  <^ MgO are the b inary GaO-Al^Cb lin e  having an dMgO equal to  
zero, and the  lin e  CD where <^ MigO is  equal to  one. Thus i t  i s  possib le 
to  obtain a corresponding po in t to  B on the liigh CaO side* S im ilarly  
other lin e s  were a lso  drami in  F ig. 17.
In F ig.18, in  add ition  to  the lime is o -a c tiv i ty  lin e s  from the 
presen t work, iso-sulphur capacity  lin es  obtained by Negresco have a lso  
been draim# The nmibers on these lin e s  re fe r  to  grains o f sulphur 
absorbed by 100 gms. of s lag . The curves of Negresco ind ica te  the  
in ter-c lm ngeab ility  of CaO and I%0 on a weight basis  without any 
detrim ental e f fe c t on sulphur absorption, and are seen to  be in  f a i r  
agreement with the curves o f the present work.
In th is  system too , an attem pt \^as made to  determine the trend , 
o f a c tiv i ty  lin e s  fo r  8i%  and MgO. On the lin e  EF (F ig .l l)  the 
slags are sa tu ra ted  with s i l ic a  a t  1500%, and as such have u n it 
s i l ic a  a c t iv i ty .  At the low s i l ic a  end a p a r t of the isotherm
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(GH) trav e rses  the dicalcium s i l ic a te  f ie ld .  From the Imomi free  
energy of formation of th is  oompoimd, and the  lime a c tiv i ty  obtained 
from the p resen t work, the a c t iv i ty  of s i l ic a  fo r composition (n) 
may be calc inated . By drawing a lin e  through Q p a ra l le l  to  GH,
dSiCb u t Q i s  found to  be 0 .2 . Fi?om the free  energy o f formation 
of fo r s te r i te  (sKgO.SiQa) given by Riclmrdson, J e f f  es and ¥ ith 0r s ( 54) ,  
a value of 0.014 fo r  8i%  a t  Q, may also  be obtained. This value
i s  considerably smaller than 0 .2  obtained from the present work. I t
could be tlia t the thermodynamic data of Richardson e t a l  i s  in co rrec t. 
On the other band the constancy of y CaS with MgO content may be 
questionable. There i s  an obvious discrepancy which cannot be 
resolved here w ith the lim ited  Imowledge on the  s o lu b ili ty  of CaS and
the v a ria tio n  of ^  GaS with composition in  these s lag s .
CffiPTER V III,
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GENERAL DISCUSSION.
A pplication of th e  experimentally determined a c tiv i ty  values to  
p ra c tic a l  problems is  severely lim ited  because these re su lts  r e la te  only 
to  id ea l conditions where equilibrium  has been estab lished . In the 
b la s t furnace there  i s  no ce rta in ty  of tlois occurring. Even then the 
a c tiv i ty  values obtained here should serve as a po in te r to  the  desulphur­
is in g  ch a ra c te r is tic s  of the  in d u s tr ia l s lag .
A slag  to  liave mazcimum desulphurising capacity  must loave a high 
CL CaO value# The re su lts  of the present work ind ica te  th a t  high 
AI3Q3 s lags possess such <^CaO values. But they are  not id e a lly  su ited  
fo r th is  puiposG since th e i r  melting poin ts ai*e not low enough. On 
the o ther liand high s i l ic a  s lag s , though having low m elting p o in ts , a re  
not su itab le  e ith e r due to  th e ir  low UCaO values. Furthermore, these 
slags havê been shown to  be more viscous due to  the presence in  the 
melt of long polymerised s i l ic a te  chains. An optimum slag  should thus 
have moderately high d. CaO value and f a i r ly  low m elting p o in t.
MgO which is  invariab ly  present in  a b la s t furnace slag , though 
not d ire c tly  talcing p a rt in  the  desulphurization, a s s is t s  in  th is  
process in d ire c tly  by lowering the v isco sity  of high s i l ic a  and alumina 
slags . -  ’ by brealcing dovm the long s i l ic a te  and aluminate cliains 
wliich are responsible fo r  the  increased v isco s ity . As pointed out by
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Negresco, MgO may combine with AI3Q3 and 8i%  to  form inactive  groups 
and increasing  CL CaO. According to  Holbrook and Joseph, the presence 
of MgO in  the melt enables the use of liigher GaO contents than would 
otherwise be possib le .
The desulphurizing power of a slag i s  olose3y re la te d  to  the
b as ic ity  of the s lag . In calcu la ting  b as ic ity  Hatch and Chipman
considered GaO and MgO to  be équivalent on a weight b as is , and on a
molar basis MgO is  equivalent to  two-thirds of a mol. o f CaO. From
the presen t work tliis  equivalence is  found to hold good only in  the
CaO-SiC^-M^ slags, wliile in  the GaO-A]  ^% -MgO slag s, M^ is  only
equivalent to  h a lf  a mol. o f CaO. This d ifference i s  probably due
to  the g rea te r a f f in i ty  o f GaO fo r SiOg than fo r  AlgO^. The amphoteric
outnature o f AI2Q3 , as pointed^by Hatch and Chipman, may a lso  cause th is  
d iffe rence .
In quaternary slags an attempt was made to  co rre la te  CLCaO and 
b as ic ity  as expressed by the r a t io  o f basic and ac id ic  constituen ts on 
^ molar b as is . The s c a tte r  of the  poin ts m s g rea tly  reduced when % 0 
t'jas taken to  be equivalent to  2/3 of a mol* of GaO, which i s  in  accordance 
with the inf^^onees o f the present work on the GaO-SiQs -% 0  system and 
those of Hatch and Ghipman. In  Fig. 19, CL CaO i s  p lo tte d  aga inst 
b a s ic ity , W sic ity  being equal to  GaO ^  **• SiCh in  molar
r a t io .  Tiu’ee se ts  of p o in ts , corresponding to  approximately 10, 15 and 
20 per cent AI3O3 in  the o rig in a l ternEu?y s lag , are  p lo tte d  in  the 
graph.
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At b a s ic it ie s  lower than  0 .8  the s c a tte r  i s  very much le s s  than 
th a t a t  higher b a s ic i t ie s .  The slope of the curves, which could be 
drawn tlirough these po in ts would clmnge a t  b a s ic ity  approximately equal 
to  0 .8 . F ig. 19 suggests th a t  a t  low b a s ic i t ie s  AlgCb content lias 
l i t t l e  or no e ffec t on d  GaO. At b a s ic it ie s  higher tlmn 0.8 the  d  GaO 
vuries w ith the AI3Q3 con ten t, being higher in  the 15 per cent AlgCfe 
slags than in  the 10 per cent or 20 per cent Al^Cb slags fo r a given 
b a s ic ity . Unfortunately in su ffic iency  of data on sla.gs in  th is  range 
of composition prevents the author from making any d e f in ite  conclusions 
from tliis  s c a t te r .  For the  present a mean curve tlirough a l l  these 
poin ts xd.ll be assumed to  rep resen t the lime a o tiv ity -b a s ic ity  re la tio n ­
ship.
The quaternary slags investiga ted  during the p resen t work have 
melting po in ts o f 1300-1400%. In  slag-m etal s tud ies Hatch and Gtiipraan, 
and o th e rs , have co rre la ted  the desulphurizing power ( (B )/[sJ) xfith 
b a s ic ity , x-rhile in  the p resen t xjork b as ic ity  has been co rre la ted  with 
lime a c t iv i ty .  I t  should be possib le  to  co rre la te  the tliree fa c to rs
i . e . ,  CL CaO, b a s ic ity , and desulphurizing power. More a c t iv i ty  data 
fo r  a xfider range of s lag  compositions may be advantageously used in  
combination w ith the m elting po in t data given by Osborn and co-xjorkers. 
D esulphurization in  the furnace i s  also  governed by the oxygen p o te n tia l 
of the system. The FeO content of the slags encountered in  p rac tice  
xfill fu r th e r  modify the deductions to  be made from the e^qierimental 
re s u l ts  o f the p resen t work.
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Data used dJi Apc... v* In it ia l  Gaa ComnoBitioiil Graph,
' I n it ia l  Gag ‘
m . . _8o^posxtioïi* Apc
GÛ/CQj
1 OëS 1*27 148 7$7749
2 0^77 1*284 208 tt
3 01,80 1*285 215 tt
4 0.63 1*288 223 If
5 0;86 1*290 230 tt
6 0.89 1*292 237 »
7 Owoa 1*293 245 it
8 1*0 1*298 265 tt
9 l i a  5 1*313 317 tt
10 l i S 1*33 362 tt
11 li7 5 1*35 405 tt
la a . o 1*37 450 tt
13 2'.2 5 1*387 493 tt
14 2i50 1*406 538 . tt
15 0.5 1*322 160 7.8099
16 0i77 1*338 232 tt
17 OiOO 1.340 238 tt
18 Oi83 1.342 245 tt
19 0;86 1*344 262 ttao 0*89 1*346 260 tt
21 0.92 1*348 266 tt
22 1*0 1*353 285 tt
23 1*25 1.369 340 tt
24 1*50 1*387 390 tt
25 1*75 1*406 435 tt
26 2.00 1.425 482 tt
27 2*25 1*445 528 tt
28 2*50 1*463 576 ■ tt
29 0*50 1.374 173 7.8427
30 0.77 1*392 250 • tt
31 0*80 1*394 257 7.8427
32 0*82 1*396 265 tt
33 0*86 1*398 273 tt
34 0*89 1*400 280 tt
35 0.92 1*402 287 tt
36 1*0 1*406 308 tt
37 1.25 1*425 366 tt
38 1*50 1.446 417 tt
39 1*75 1*466 467 tt
40 2*00 1.49 511 tt
41 2.25 1.532 560 tt
11,
'în iïla ïiîia i?
Mo. Composition.
1^8% cb/cob
Apc
42 2*50 lw535 610 7;#8427
43 0*50 1.427 187 7.8743
44 0*77 lw444 266 II
45 0*80 1.446 275 II
46 0*83 llp448 282 M
47 0*86 1.451 290 It
48 0*89 1.453 298 If
49 0,92 1.455 305 II
50 1 .0 1.462 326 tt
51 1*25 1.482 387 tt
52 1*50 1.505 441 tt
53 1*75 1.527 492 tt
54 2é0 lw552 542 tt
55 2w25 1.575 593 tt
56 2 .50 1 .6 0 645 . tt
57 0^50 1^479 198 7.9045
58 0.77 1.499 283 tt
59 0 .80 15% 292 tt
60 Ow83 lw505 300 tt
61 0.86 1.507 308 tt
62 0.89 1.509 316 tt
63 0.92 1.512 325 tt
64 1 .0 1.518 347 tt
65 1^25 1.538 412 tt
66 1 .5 0 1.562 467 tt
67 1 .7 5 1.588 518 tt
68 2 .0 1^612 570 tt
69 2 .25 1.638 623 tt
70 2 .50 1^662 675 tt
71 0^50 1^530 212 7.9339
72 0.77 1.552 300 tt
73 0^80 1.555 308 tt
74 0;83 1.557 318 tt
75 0^86 1 .560 327 tt
76 0.89 1.563 335 tt
77 0.92 1.565 345 tt
78 1 .0 1;,572 367 tt
79 1 .25 1.591 435 tt
80 1 .5 0 1.617 495 tt
81 1 .7 5 1.643 552 tt
82 2 ;0 1W672 607 tt
83 2W25 1 .7 0 660 tt
84 2 .5 0 1.73 713 tt
85 0;50 lw795 277 8,0685
86 0.77 1.823 386 tt
87 0;80 1.827 397 tt
88 0.83 1.83 408 tt
111.
InitiaX Gas'
IVW.
" 'W /è l3 r
89 0 . 8 6 1.833 420 8.0685
90 0.89 1.837 430 ft
91 0.92 1.842 441 It
92 1 * 0 1.855 470 tt
93 1*25 1.887 548 tt
94 1*50 1.922 631 tt
95 1*75 1.958 700 8.0685
96 2 * 0 1.995 768 tt
97 2*25 2.C27 826 tt
98 2*50 2.06 885 . tt
99 0*50 2.057 345 8.1840
100 0*77 2.1 481 tt
ica 0*80 2.103 496 It
1% 0*83 2.107 510 tt
103 0 * 8 6 2.112 525 It
104. 0*89 2#n7 535 tt
105 0*92 2.321 547 tt
106 1 * 0 2^32 577 tt
107 1*25 2.168 671 tt
108 1*50 2^ 206 760 ti
109 1*75 2.255 840 tt
n o 2 . 0 2.305 908 tt
i n 2*25 2.355 991 It
102 2*50 2.406 1058 tt
n a 2.75 2.457 1126 . tt
n4 0*50 2.325 412 8.2864
n s 0*77 2^ 372 570 It
n o 0*80 2.377 580 ttm 0.83 2.782 596 tt
n s 0 * 8 6 2.387 612 tt
n 9 0*89 2.392 627 tt
120 0*92 2.4Û 640 It
121 1 * 0 2.415 675 tt
122 1.25 2.467 790 tt
123 1*50 2.520 893 It
324 1*75 2; 578 982 tt
125 2 . 0 2.635 1070 tt
326 2*25 2.691 n46 tt
327 2*50 2^ 758 1225 tt
128 2*75 2.827 1305 tt
129 0*50 2^ 592 478 8.3779
130 0*77 2'. 652 650 tt
131 0*80 2.ÔÔ 668 tt
132 0*83 2W665 685 tt
133 0 * 8 6 2^ 67 702 tt
134 0.89 2.678 720 tt
iv*
X îii'oS l Gag
*M*-«-'til-J*i«UI(»-i-!e;»LB*>rf=»*a«!lSMi#:a»twr-T,tiJKii**'C'am«c:i*wrri^—— '- , r —Mrrrrrnr———T - » , t t i t  in■ ■T«if'" n a ï i «, f — -T rir" r■
Mo. ^Composition. Ape -lo g  t10
135 0‘,9S 2*680 747 8.3779
136 1*0 2*695 786 it
137 1*35 2*737 905 ft
138 1*75 2*898 1117 it
139 2*0 2*967 1216 tt
140 2*25 3*042 1311 it
141 2*50 3*125 1395 tt
142 2*75 3*26 1480 tt
143 3*0 3*29 1565 , it
144' 0*5 2,857 545 8.4605
145 0*77 2*93 738 tt
146 0*80 2*94 757 tt
147 0*83 2*947 777 A
148 0*86 , 2*955 795 A
149 0.89 2,964 815 A
150 0*92 2*972 838 A
151 1*0 2.995 877 A
152 1*25 3.066 1020 A
153 1*75 3*225 1258 A
154 2 .0 3*312 1360 A
155 2*25 3.40 1465 A
156 2.50 3.50 1560 A
157 2*75 3i»60 1655 A
158 3.0 3,7 1750
Date of Deijins and Riohardson.
A
1 0,5 1W483 2C2 7.9048
2 0.75 1.50 281 A
3 1.0 1.528 352 It
4 1.25 lw55 415 A
5 1*50 K573 475 A
6 1*75 1.596 532 A
7 2*0 1.622 586 A
8 2*25 1^654 636 A
9 2*5 1.685 685 A
10 0*5 1.83 283 8,0854
11 0*75 li0 6 388 n
12 1*0 1.892 480 A
13 1*25 1.93 565 A
14 1*5 1.967 641 A
15 1*75 2.02 712 tt
16 2 ,0 2.045 782 A
17 2*25 2.086 847 A
18 2*5 2.132 907 A
V.
" in it ia l  Gag
Ho. Composition
f<éü2 ' co7cc^
^PC -lo^qPQa
19 2.75 2*175 965 8.0854
20 3.0 2*222 1%0 n
21 3.25 2*272 1075 It
22 0.5 2*606 452 8.3813
23 0.75 2*66 610 n
24 1.0 2*717 757 A
25 1.25 2*785 870 A
26 1.5 2*855 990 A
27 1.75 2*927 1080 A
28 2 .0 3.0 1100 A
29 2.25 3*078 1270 A
30 2 .5 3*165 1357 n
31 2.75 3.252 1442 A
32 3.00 3.345 1522 A
33 3.25 3*441 1600 8.3813
34 3.5 3.54 1680 A
Data of Riclmrdson and Je ffe s .
1 0*73 1*508 162 7.9048
2 2*22 1*62 430 A
3 2*3 2*037 620 8,0854
4 2*81 2.113 727 A
5 2,46 3*04 1072 8.3823
6 3.01 3.203 1338 A
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